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(Times Want Ads. 

... Yield

Good Returns.

Read the Con
densed Ads. 

on Page 6.
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“JOE” CHAMBERLA
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HAVING HB EIGHT IN
NGHAM TODAY

NOTED WOMAN DEAD; 
KILLED BY HER SON

J. J. HILL SOUNDS 
NOTE OF WARNING
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lltlVHNUMIDIAN I. C R. CLERK 

WEDDED TODAY
Mrs. Anita McMurrow 

or the “ Countess de 

Battencourt”

Railway Magnate says 

United States is 

Profligate.

'Va hAT HALIFAX 4

Most Interesting Contest in 

Closing—Sydney Buxton 
Also Running Today—Bi 

Election

lole British Election Is Now 
d William St. John Broderick 

our Will Run Again at Bye

She Arrived Last Night After 

a Rough Passage—Lake 

\ Michigan Sails This After- 
\ noon.

N
1

Napoleon Legere and Miss 

Laura Haley Married in 

Moncton This Morning.t
HAD STRANGE CAREER THE END MUST GOME1 PM*. IIi MONOTON, Jan. 17—(SpeciaJ)-"Xhe 

marriage of Napoleon Legere, a well- 
known clerk in the I. O. R. transportation 
department to Mies Laura Haley, daugh
ter of Conductor Martin Haley, took place 
a/fc St. Bernard’s church this morning at 
half-past right o’clock in the presence of 
a number of friends of the contracting 
parties. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev-. Father Duke. The bride was becom
ingly gowned in a travelling drees of blue 
doth with hat to match. The bride is a 
popular and well known young lady and 
was the recipient of many presents from 
friends. The groom is a eon of > Sheriff 
Legere, of Riohibucto. Mr. and Mrs. Le
gere left on a wedding trip to Boeton.

The marriage of J. Temple Doyle, eon 
of ex-alderman Doyle to Miss Estelle 
Crockett, daughter of Conductor J. B. 
Crockett, takes place this evening.

Dr. Galkin, physician in attendance on 
H. A. Powell, Sackville,reports that the 
weights and" bandages have been removed 
from his broken leg and thait perfect un
ion has been formed of the fractured por
tions of the head of the thigh bone with
out and shortening of the limb. The doc
tor expects that the patient will be able 
to eit up in a few days.

Two well-known I. C. R. traekmasters 
of this city, William Buhner and Jacob 
Seamans, paid a visit to St. John on Mon
day for the first time in 38 and 25 years 
respectively. "

Three rinks of the Moncton junior 
curlers were defeated at Amherfst last 
night by a score of 42 to 45.

HALIFAX, Jan. 17—(Special)—Allan 
liner Numidian, which arrived from Liver
pool and Moville last night with mails and 
passengers and which was obliged to an
chor in the stream till this morning ow
ing to the storm, docked at 7 o’clock. She 
met with terrific westerly gales and - high 
seas -from Moville to .the banks of New
foundland. From the 9th to the 14th 
her daily runs were as follows: 140, 165, 
80, 140, 160 and 145. respectively. „On. Janu
ary 9 Mrs. Gurewitz, a Russian immigrant 
gave birth to" a daughter. Senator Kireh- 
hoffer- was at the wharf this morning to 
meet his daughter, who was a passenger. 
The steamer has 400 tons of cargo to land 
here, chiefly case goods for Toronto and 
Montreal. Among the steerage passengers 
was a young giant, a Swede, Standing six 
feet six inches and only 18 years old. The 
steamer left for St. John, N. B., this af
ternoon.
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iShe Was at One TiiAe a 
Social Leader and Reputed
ly Wealthy—Spanish Min
ister to United States Kill
ed HimSelf Because He 
Loaned Her Public Money 
Which She Did Not Repay.

Although American Nation is 
Now Prosperous yet its Re
sources Are Being Squan 
dered Without Proper Re 
turn—He Especially Urges 
Better Trade Relations With 
Canada.
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’ PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 17-Mre. Anita 
De B McMurrow, also known as the 
“Countess De Battencourt,” 75 years old,

'C»ice famous because of her daim to 
ownership of vast estates in SpSin and 
Cuba of the value of $32,060,000 died at 
her home here yesterday under rircthn- 
etances that warranted . the coroner in
stituting an investigation. Her son John 
has been detained by the police pending 
the outcome of the coroner’s inquiry.
Mrs. McMuhpow came into public notice 
in the early seventies when she claimed 
to be the daughter of a rich Spanish gran
dee. During the centennial in 1876, when 
people from all over the world visited 
Philadelphia she lavishly entertained dis
tinguished guests of this and other coun
tries. Some yearp later her chums having 
been scouted by some of those from whom
she had received money, she was arrested cevwerrv
on the charge of swindling. She was not VI-VKU I l-l | 
convicted. In recent years She and her «-'«-isjm-g» ■ 1.1/

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 17—In a speech 
before the Commercial Club last night,
James J. Hill, president of the Great 
Northern Railway, iffcide some pungent I 
observations regarding commercial condi
tions in the nation.

“The nation at large,” he said, “is pros- _ 
perous. If we get down, however, to a 
close examination, we will readily 
that the nation is living profligately. We 
are selling out our natural resources, ex
ploiting them as fast as -we can without 
building up industries and trade relations 
to take their place when exhausted.

“It is only a question of time till

!
C. P. R. steamship Lake Erie left Liv

erpool yesterday for this port direct, with 
a large passenger list and a general cargo.;

Steamship Montreal, from this port, ar
rived at London yesterday. The big 
steamer made a quick passage.

Manifests for 56 cans of United States 
products were received at the customs 
house this morning, consisting of pork 
provisions, meats, lumber, cattle and 

i flour, from frontier ports of Canada go
ing through in transit to United King
dom by winter port steamers.

The steamer Teelin Head will take from 
this port 9,000 barrels of flour.

The Lake Michigan sails this afternoon 
direct to Liverpool, with a large cargo.

• I
see

• v f

our
timber is exhausted. Our public domain 
is all gone and the nation cannot longer 
boast that it has homes for all. Where 
are the immigrants rushing to our shores 
to end up? Mot on the land. We have 
no more to offer them. They must crowd 
the cities.

“When this nation has one hundred and 
fifty million. people, they will have to do 
something eke than exploit natural re-, 
sources to earn a living. We will eventu
ally have to meet the commercial compe
tition England is meeting today and have 
to face eudh problems as she is now fac
ing with 1,500,000 unemployed crying for 
bread with no bread to feed save as char
ity doles it out to them.”

.Mr. Hill closed hie address with ex
pressing a hope that steps would be taken 
to conserve the national resowces, before 
it wats too late and *60 establish better 
trade relations so that foreign markets 
might be had for the increasing output of 
our industries. He especially urged better 
trade relations with Canada..

i

i

FRANCE’S NEW
PRESIDENTlived in the house here where she 

died. Her neighbors said she always ap
peared to be well-to-do.

Late Monday night neighbors heard

George Westinghouse Has 
J) Abandoned Sean* Far Cap-

4ion showed marks 011 her body and a am m* Vnrflhim UiMiMlamc bruise on her forehead. As she had been lfl YerSW»r« lYlOUmaiflS
in gawd herith when the I&ywician hf* And Village Is DeMlted.
Kiw her, he deemed A. wee to notify the ~ - 4 ■*+*•*•

■ èôrenÇU An assistant deputy cordtter ~
started an inveetigatton and last night ad_ ^ URfeHIRE, Vt., Jan. 17. — After ex- , . 
mi tied he found evidence that the eon had pending more than $1,609,600 during the 
struck his mother. On the strength of Pa*t six years in purchasing and Working 
this the eon was arrested. According to | the copper fields rninee, for many years 
the coroner's deputy, the son had been i the third largest in the United States, 
drinking and wanted money. The mo- George Westinghouse of Pittsburg has 
•ther refused, which enraged him and he abandoned his searyh for copper in the 
attacked her, it is alleged. v VerShiro mountains. As a result the vil-

Dr. Hinkle said last night that Mrs. ,lage is now practically deserted.
McMurrow was to have gone to New York Westinghouse"s representatives declare 
yesterday to confer with William Bushing that the copper vein is 'worthless. Scores 
of that city in rdgard to the claimed Cu-1 of miners and their families have left 
ban and Spanish estates. The physician ; town, and now there is not a dozen fami- 
said he and his wife knew the woman well ! lies where the population at 
and had confidence in her claims. He uas more than 1,000. Throughout 
had seen papers that acknowledged her village all the dwellings formerly occupied 
claims to be just and legal. Mrs. Me- by the employes are being sold or torn 
Murrow, he said, went to New York two down. The machinery and furnaces arc 

9 or .three times a year and received money, being blown up by dynamite and the re- 
Mre. McMurrow came here from New. mains used for scrap iron.

York in the early sixties and married a j 
! sail maker. She is said to have another | 

son living in New York.
Soon -after her marriage many years ago i 

the woman set afloat the siorv that she I 
bad inherited an estate worth millions.
Her story was believed and she made good 
use of The confidence the talc begot.
Without any difficulty she obtained a loan 
of $65,000 from Benj. Crabtree and sub
sequently went abroad. Upon her return 
here slie called herself the “Countess De 
Battencourt.” Her operations now took
a wider scope including professional men, _
bankers and diplomats. So successful was 1 RINCE ALBER1. Jan. 17—(Special) 
she that she set up an extensive estab- —Returning Officer Traill made an offi-
lishmcnt. Her home was one of the fin- cial■ declaration for Kinistino yesterday
est ill Philadelphia, and society flocked giving Sandenston, liberal, a majority of
t|lerc 49. Two polls were thrown out for ir- (Special)—At the annual meeting of the

At one of her functions in 1876. were regularities, but do not affect the gpsult. Summcrside Board of Trade last night
President Grant, Don Pedro, of Brazil,.They are Cumberland, which gave a maj- . , t, Dresident, Neil Me-
■nd Senor-liarea, Spanish minister to the ortty of 16 for Sanderson, and MacDowall '
United States. Senor Bare# was a fre- giving a majority of 6 for Shadd. Shadd,
quent visitor after that and one night the who was first reported elected was col-
countess induced him to let her have for ored. ^
a day the $20,000 tiiat had lieen sent him 

Slip did not repay

VILLAGE”son

PARIS, Jan. 17. — M. Fallieres, was to
day elected president of France on the 
first ballot, 
follows: M. Fallieres, 449; M. Doumer, 371.

The revised figures are asl

The King’s Daughters’ Guild acknow
ledge for December: Cheque ($25), Mrs. C. 
’F. Woodman; receipted’ bdl ($9.35), W. 
H.-Bowman; receipted toll ($3.60), J. H. 
Noble: <«sh, *î, W. G. Smith; $1, Mis. 
J. Burpee;- $1, -L. Harrison; clothing, 
groceries, candies and toys; Mrs. G. 
Herbert Green ; i doz.! napkins, 1 doz. 
towels, Mrs. W. E. Foster; three comfort
ables, “Lend a Hand Circle.”
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MB. FOWLER HAS HORSE; 
SOME ONE HAS MONEY; 

PU8UC HAS EXPERIENCE

I

one time
the V’'-' • •. - > •

LONDON", Jan. 17—Hie poolings today 
are the heaviest of -the present elections. 
They affect 92 seaite. Atten-tion naturally 
centers in Joseph Chamberlain^ contest 
in West Birmin^aon, but among the in
teresting - candidates who today are de
fending theàr eea/ts are Sidney Buxton, the 
postmaster-general in the Poplar division

of the Tower Hamlets, William St. John 
Brcdrick, the former secretary of state 
for India, Guildford division of Surrey, The present indications are - that former 
Sir .Samuel Evans, Liberal, in the Middle premier Balfour will not seek another 
division of Glamorganshire, and Sir Wil- seat in parliament until after.the elections 
liam Evans-Gordon, Conservative, in the when one of the newly-elected members 
Stepney division of the Tower Hamlets, will probably retire in his favor so-as to 
Sir William is the author of the Aliens i allow Mr. Balfour to try to. enter. the 
Exclusion, bill, on account of which the I house by means- of a bye-election.

Jews in- Stepney are up in arms against 
him. -

'

THE LIBERAL iPhoebon W., the well known racing 
gelding, is now the property of S. A.
Fowler, who has driven him to many 
victories.

Arrangements were completed on Mon
day, January 8th, whereby Mr. Fqfwler 
became the owner of the speedy .racer.

This will no doubt be interesting news
to many people throughout the maritime The se]lera of tickets for the drawing of 
provinces who bought and still hold .the horse are likewise indignant for they 
tickets which were supposed to entitle daim that they «odd the tickets in good 
them to a chance of winning Phoebon W. faith and it places them in a bad fight 
at a drawing which was to be held some They think tiiat tihe buyers of the tickets 
day. From the present position of af- will look to them for their money to he 
fairs it would appear that any persons refunded. Some travellers took several 
who hold tickets for the drawing have bunches of tickets and sold them through- 
received all that they are likely to for out the province and they claim that it 
the money expended. will put them in a bad light ako.

The history of this affair may be of in- The Times interviewed Edward Haney 
terest at this time. It is stated that the this morning and he stated that in the 
price agreed upon by W. J. Furbush for first place S. A. Fowler asked him one day 
the horse was $3.500. what he thought about buying another

The horse was purchased by Edward horse. He informed him that he had’rot 
Haney and was to be disposed of by lot- i the money. Mr. Fowler, he says, respond- . 
tery at a certain time. Tickets were of- that he could get Phoebon VV on time :

and then Mr. Haney says he gave Mr. 
Fowler $25 to pay bis expenses and also 
$600 to pay down on the horse. The cry 
of “fake” soon spread about and mined 
*lm affair, the lottery tickets being refus
ed permission to go through the mails. , 

Mr. Haney. further stated that 
count of the circumstances lie got $1700 
from Andrew Jack and the note 
backed by John Gleeson, Charles Ownes, 
John Lowry, W. McQuade, John F. Mor
rison, Joseph Ritchie, E. Haney and S. A, ' 
Fowler.

Mr. Haney says that the fact of the 
matter is that S. A. Foivler has wanted 
to get pcesesaocn of tho horse from the 
time it was bought and that the 
of the crash was the fact that he wanted 
to get three months’ extension on the 
note of $1500 a lid Mr. Fowler was one of 
those who would not agree to that. 
He further makes the statement that the 
fact of the matter was that Mr. Fowler 
wanted to get possession of the horse un
fairly and he, (Haney) would not agree 
to that.

about having the horse sent hack to the 
States.

IS ELECTED This morning the Times saw some of 
tbn old time members of the Shamrock . 
Club and they stated that there is now 
no such tiling as a - Shamrock Club to 
their knowledge and do not wish to be 
considered as involved in the matter at

OBJECTS TO RUNNING I.C. R. ON
BASIS OP “FRENZIED ECONOMY”

Sanderson, Liberal Candidate, 
Has Majority of 49 .in Kinis
tino, Alberta.

i,
all.

1CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 17 He claimed that a broader policy would 
increase the business of the road and the 
deficits would be borne by the people gen
erally and not felt.

The increase in freight rates was also 
objected ts.

Referring to the hue and cry of the 
press of the large provinces against the 
deficit on government railways he says 
this cry may or may not be genuine but 
may emanate from corporations that have 
an eye on buying government railways.

Mr. MeQuarrie, is that the greater de
ficits on government canals must cease. 
Manage the government railways with due 
and well ba’anced regard to efficiency and 
economy, but do" not strike at its vital 
energy by making the traffic prohibitory 
and the service unattractive.

He claimed that the large deficit last 
year was due to a shortage in crops and 
that it was an election year. This excep
tional deficit should not be made the basis 
of frenzied economy.

-Quarrie, largely dealt with the. removal 
of the second train from Summerside to 
Tignish.
zHe reterred to Mr. Emmenson’s tele
gram to Island papers, but the people are 
demanding tli*it deficits on the govern
ment railways should cease.

The real demand of the people, says

for legation expenses, 
the sum amf with disgrace staring him in 
the face the miiw=tev «hot himself in the 
Fifth Avenue hotel, New York.

FUNERAL OF MR. 
PREFONTAINE

Ifered for sale in the name of the Sham
rock Baseball Club, at 25 cents each, or in 
books of five for $1.00, and it is under
stood that labout $2,000 was raised in this 
way. Some time ago Mr. Furbush de
manded the balance of the purchase price, 
$1,500, and this was raised by means of 
a note, which fell due recently. This note 
was backed by a number of well known 
citizens, who were under the impression 
that in the meantime enough tickets 
would be sold to meet the required 
amount. This, however, was not realized, 
and Mr. Fowler, who had in the mean
time run up quite a bill for boarding and 
keeping the horse, also wanted a settle
ment. This was arranged by him putting 
up the necessary amount of cash and thus 
becoming the owner of .the speedy geld
ing.

Tomorrow evening, Rev. Dr. Lindsay | audience. The lecture will be illustrated I At the police court this afternoon Mrs.
McLean, charged with allowing her child
ren to beg on the public streets was,al
lowed to go. Robert Spellman, charged 
with non-support was also allowed ito go.

- NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Parker will deliver his lecture, entitled hY eighty dissolving views. There lias
been a big demand for seats and a bum
per house is expected.

MONTREAL, Jan. 17 (Special)-After 
completing local arrangements for the 
funeral of the late Mr. Prefontaine, Lieut. 
Col .Gourdeau, deputy minister of marine 
and fisheries, left today for Halifax, to 
prepare to receive tjie body there on the 
22nd. From Halifax the body is to be ac
companied to Montreal by a guard from 
the Canadian cruiser Canada. It is ex
pected to reach Montreal on Jan. 24th, 
and will repose in state at City Hall till 
the funeral next flay. The service will be 
held in St. James- Cathedral and Arch
bishop Bruchési will officiate at mass. 
Col. Gourdeau expects to complete ar
rangements by wireless communication 
with the battleship Dominion, which he 
hopes to establish two days before her 
arrival. $

“A Picturesque Tour Through the Emer
ald Isle,” in the Opera House. The Nep
tune Rowing Club, under wfhose auspices 
the lecture is being given, are to be con
gratulated on securing the popular chap
lain of the R. K. Y. C. for the occasion.
Dr. Parker has a thorough knowledge of 
•his subject, and in his own inimitable way 
introduces funny stories and touches of 
the brogue which never fails to delight an j gens and a full freight.

on ac-
The annual meeting of the congregation 

of St.Andrew’s church will be held tonigh t 
at eight o’clock. A full attendance is 
requested.

wasThe ferry inquiry wilfl resume its ses
sion this evening at 7.45 o’clock whqn a 
number of the members of the crew will 
give their evidence.

The York County Council May 

Abandon July Meetings—St 

John Man After Fredericton 

Contratt.

The steamer * Galvin Austin, Captain 
Pike, arrived last night, with 40 passen- Mrs. L. J. McCulley, Germain street, 

gave a delightful afternoon tea yesterday.
- t

cause
FREDERICTON, X. II., Jan. 17.—(Spe

cial). — The York county council, at this 
anorninge hm-Joii, adopted a resolution to 
appoint a committee t$ investigate "and 
«report on t.bc advisability of abolishing 
the July «osions of the board. The ad
ministration of justice accounts for the 
year totalled $3,600, of which amount the 
city of Fredericton is to «pay one third. 
It is expected that the council will ap- 

auditor at this afternoon’s ses-

‘ 8 *t -f *f »&>•#> *«*«»»* »**»«>« «a l«i3the times new reporter People in tfie city arc now wondering 
where they are to come in on the trans
action, as they still hold tickets entitling 
them to a chance on the drawing.

There is a feeling that the Shamrock 
Baseball Club, whoever they may be, 
should refund the amount of the price 
paid for tickets, as there is to be no 
drawing.

The affair has created no little com
ment among the ticket holders especially 
in view of the fact that the drawing was 
set for a certain time and was then post
poned from time to time until now the 
horse has been disposed of as stated in 
the foregoing.

It is stated that to meet the customs 
laws that in the event of Phoebon W. not

f

! make that observation,” suggested one of 
the group.

Mr. Peter Binks was smoking a parti- Mr. Binks glared again at the speaker 
culariy good cigar this morning, and sever- and stalked silently away. Mr. Sinks

was clearly offended.

MR. BINKS WAS ANGRY. as he had to go to Fredericton. On his 
return, he telephoned again, stating that 
he had to go to the court house, and ask
ing another week’s adjournment. At the 
expiration of that time he telephoned 
again that another doctor with whom he 
wished to consult was out of - town, and 
he vvould ask for another two weeks’ ad
journment.
months. Then the doctor learned in a 
casual way that the patient had been dead 
over ten weeks.

“But this has no bearing on the case 
in question. Doctors must be ready at
all times to go to court, and charge no- being drawn in the city; a bond had to be 
thing for it. Only lawyers have a right, given and it was backed by two promin- 
to submit bills of .'that" sort. The doctors eut butchers in this city. The bond wae 
must keep off the {égal preserve or go to for $700 and it is stated that they have trouble about the whoüe affair if he so . 
jail.” made arrangements with Mr. Fowler desired.

iINCREASE IN
IMMIGRATION

The endorsers of the note got the bur
den off their shoulders by paving each his 
proportionate part of the note.

Mr. Haney this morning also stated that 
he had lost a large amount of money on 
the transaction and he expected that 
those who bought tickets would be com
ing to him for their money, but he said 
tiiat he had none to give them, although 
he would like very much to do so. He 
said that he liad run the tiling as fairly * 
as possible from his standpoint, and never 
made one cent on either horse bought by 
the chib. He endeavored to make money 
for the promotion of base-ball.

Mr. Haney says that he could make

Ttoirot an 
eion.

F. S. Heans. representing McLean, Holt 
& Co., of St. John, is here today examan- 
ing the sewerage specifications for pipe 
casting-, etc., with a view of submitting 
a tender.

al friends sniffed somewhat ostentatiously 
•they gathered around him.

“Spanish ?” queried one.
“I think I detect an underground fla

vor,” commented another.

«>
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 17.—(Special).— 

For the year ending December last, there 
vas an increase in immigration cf 10,395 
« compared with the year previous. The 

irrivals for the year 1905 were : British, 
4,863; continental, 35,331 ; and United 
itates, 44,424, making a total of 144,618, 
s compared with 134,223 for 1904. 
>ro*pects are that the returns for 1906 
•ill be greater than for the past year.

DOCTORS AND LAWYERS.as

“Doctors,” said Mr. Jameaey Jones this 
morning, after reading the report of the 
meeting of the municipal council, “should 

“Where do you buy vour cigars, Pete.' i nofc be paid for attendance at court. Their 
ventured a third. j time is of no value. They are not like

Mr. Binks drew himself up and glared lawyers. A lawyer may have a case post
ât them.

•‘Gentlemen,” lie coldly remarked, “I 
crave your permission to observe that it 
is none of your business where I buy my 
cigana.”

‘You consider it your customs duty to

This continued for three

Timmins will entertain the 
county council to dinner at fihe Lome 
Hotel on Thursday evening.

Warden

The
poned time after time until he runs up 
a bill of hundreds of dollars. I heard of 
a doctor who tried that plan once. He 
was called to attend a patient who was 
very ill. He telephoned, ^sking the fam
ily to adjourn the patient"for ype week

^ Government steamer Lansdowne, Cap*. 
Bissett, is at work today off Partridge 
Island, fixing thç, buoys. The bell-buoy, 
stbifih went adrift during the recent gale, 
will be put ’ position at once.

The remains of Elizabeth Jordan passed 
through the city today en route to Black-
ville. . i
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in TIME OF STRESS DIPLOMATIC BATTLE OVER

MOROCCO STARTED YESTERDAY

l
LIBERALS AND LABORITES

STILL MAKING BIG GAINS
McNISHSBY SUSE CLEMENTS WILLIS.

Doctor's Special“Money may be a foolish obstacle/’ de
clared Clarendon, ‘‘but it is a very teal 
one, nevertheleee.’*

“I don’t eee why a few thousands dhould 
make such a difference, Jeok,” objected 
Margaret. “Money isn't everything, you 
know/’

'Clarendon smiled, but made no answer, 
j He was thinking what a great deal money 
j wae, when one loved the daughter of a 

himself a clerk in that

Opening of Great Conference Was as Peaeeful as an After. 

Tea—Spanish Minister Chosen as Chairman.
Yesterday’s Polling Increases Their Majority by Twenty-two 

Seats—John Bums Elected in Battersea by Big Majority 

—London Business District Goes Unionist.

noon SCOTCH
WHISKY

Challenges the World I
A k

-tan a« well as the foreign governments de
sire this end which is obtainable by intro
ducing reforms upon the triple principle 
of the sovereignty of the Sultan, the in
tegrity of his territory and equal com
mercial treatment, namely, the open door. 
Mutual respect for our reciprocal inter
ests and a sincere desire to conciliate them 
must be, according to my view, our rule of 
conduct at this conference. Ouy own sen
timent as well as the expectant attitude 
of the entire world dictates such a con
ciliatory solution.” *

Secretaries were then chosen, among 
them being M. De Margcrie, former sec
retary of the French embassy at Washing
ton.

iAlgeciras, Jan. 16—6,10 p- —The open
ing of the Moroccan conference today 
chiefly notable fair the spirit of concilia
tion manifested throughout the opening 
of the formal inaugural session. The 
events of the . day were the gathering of 
the ambassadors with their extensive 
staffs and the one hour’s session in which 
the Duke of Almodovar, Spanish minister 
of foreign affairs, was unanimously elected 
president of ‘the conference- The duke’s 
speech of acceptance breathed concord 

It. counselled the nations to

* was

drihtf^etimg'T^tiand.11^11011 * ^ ve£v *”■*■*«■*. Jcrame-SeweU had 

continued to bHraoS" aESmS? to 6Pen^“

sæ s

William Aehmead Bartlett Burdett- built into an impayable berner about the 
Coutts (Unionist), managed to maintain financial magnate.
hie seat for Westminster, but Sir Henry “A penny for your thoughts, Merger- 
Seton-Karr was defeated at St. Helens by et s voice broke in.
Mr. Glover, a Laborite. \ "?.f wondering, he kughed insin-

There « a great scene at Battersea ««!)', ‘‘bow for it was-to Spun. I have 
tonight, after the poll showing John castiaa there, but I cannot reach them. 
Bu,Z to be elected, was announced. Mr. "The boM m folded the wrong way. 
Burns stood on the balcony of the town die smiled back, with a stance-at the poc- 
hall on Lavender Hill, where he resides, ket compaas Ae bed placed on the sedt 
wildly waving his hat, while fully 20,000 Reside11"- We,are more likely to hit 
of his supporters -were, along the hill as tbe ^orth • Pole.
wildly cheering. It was a long tune he- "Ami as likely to reach that, as my 
fore Mr. Burns could get a hearing to ; castle, he added.
announce the figures. Margaret looked at him a moment

Walter Hume Long, former chief eecre- “Jack," she asked carelessly if we should 
tary for Ireland, who lost his seat for upset, what would you do?
South Bristol, Monday, was today elect- “Smk," he answered, promptly, 
ed to the Unionist seat for South Dublin, can t swim.
where the Unionist candidate had, with- Neither can I, «he «M 
drawn in his favor. should hate to upset. Its so far from

shore.
“I did not realize how far we had 

come,” the man admitted, with a glaake 
at the distant sands.

“And -there are no other boats out," 
she commented. “Not even a row boat 
in sight.”

“Sit very still,” he suggested, “and we 
won’t upset.”

For a few minutes he pulled at the 
without a word, then Margaret look- 

“Jaek,” She asked, “what would 
t in a boat like 
u loved and were

iJOHN BURNS ELECTED
LYTTLET0N DEFEATED Safest Whisky to drink, because 

each bottle carries a Doctor’s Cer
tificate of purity.London, January. 16--John 

Burns, president of the local 
governmet board, has been re
elected at Battersea by a ma
jority of 1,800.

Alfred Lyttleton, former sec
retary for the colonies, was 
defeated at Warwick.

Snail. Liquid*
' Start" »wy* I

GEO PERCIVÀL ® CO.,
Sole Canadian Agente, Montrealand peace, 

adjust their differences, and emphasized 
the essential principles of the sovereignty 
of the sultan, thé territorial integrity of 
Morocco, and the open door.

It was significant that both the French 
and German delagations heartily seconded 
the remarks of the duke, thus foreshad
owing the amelioration of Franco-German 
relations. V‘:

The delegates had agreed to make Aem- 
selves comfortable and not -to trouble 
about uniforms, so that most of them 

in afternoon dress.. The Jtfoors were

Sold by John O’Regan, 17 and 
19 Mill Street.

>•
M. Revoil, former governor of Algiers, 

who heads the French delegation, heartily 
seconded the Duke of Almodovar’s senti
ments.

Herr Von Radowitz joined M. Revoil in 
expressing the hope tnat the work of the 
conference would give a fruitful result.

The conference decided to take up the 
questipn oflhe surveillance of contraband 
and then that regarding the reform of 
Moroccan finances. This decision indicates 
the disposition of the conference to put 
off tfie more delicate questions involved 
until the last.

In order to give the secretaries an op
portunity to prepare for their work, the 
conference will not meet tomorrow. ,

11.10. a.

I: London, Jan. 16—The commercial heart 
of the kingdom remained faithful to the 
Unionist cause, the “city” of London re
turning A. G. H. Gibbs and Sir Edward 
Clarke with enormous majorities, approx
imately 10,000 over their- Liberal oppo
nents.

Some of the other Conservative London 
districts, like Westminster, and provincial 
seats like Oxford, where the working 
class papulation is small, managed 
tain Unionist representatives.

Otherwise today’s story of the struggle

RAILROADS.
tractors have completed d. few more itn- 
provements which they are contemplating 
the road will be by far the best branch 
line in the province.

Mr. Hunter was 
dent satisfaction, a 
with his monogram inscribed upon the 
back. What made Mm think so much of 
it, he said, was that it was a gift to him 
from the employes of the road.

were
the last to arrive, and their white, draper
ies, turbans and yellow shoes added an 
odd touch td a gathering that otherwise 
looked like that of an afternoon tea.

were seven of the Arabs, digni-

exhibiiing, with evi- 
beautiful gold watch“I

SHORT LIRE SSa2h£
T/-. 6.05 p. m. dally, except
TO Sunday. First and

HAUTnrll Second Claes CoachesMONTREAL,

•Tto re-
Therc

fied inen, with watchful eyes and all with 
athletic frames except Mohammed El 
Torres, whose figure is' bent ' under the 
weight of hS eighty-three years, and who 
walks with a long staff which he handles 

lance than as a cane. /

„fr^> ■ 3. .
ALGBCTRAS, Spain, Jan. 16, 

m.—Great activity prevails here. During 
the morning tihe British and French de
legates held a long meeting. The repre
sentatives of Prance and Germany natur
ally are objects of curiosity, but the pic
turesquely gaitbed Moroccan delegates, 
headed by the venerable Mohammed El 
Torres, foreign minister of Morocco, share 
the honors with the Frenchmen and Ger
mans. In the bay, the international 
squadrons keep up an intermittent boom
ing of guns as ambassadors come and go. 
The town hall of Algeciras has been ela
borately fitted up for the coming, sessions 
of the conference. The marble stair
case is carpeted by red velvet and lined 
with pAlme, and the assembly room, where 
the delegates will confer,* is wairisooated 
with heavy walnut and looks brilliant with 
its red curtains and carpet. The table 
a^t which delegates will sit extends the 
entire length of the room. The presiding 
officer sits midway of the table and the 
delegatee are seated according to the al
phabetical order of the countries repre
sented, with modifications for convenience, 
immediately on the president’s right 
.the Germane—Herr Von Radowitz, am
bassador to Spain, and Count Von Tat- 
tenbaoh, minister to Portugal; then come 
the# two. Belgians, separating the Germane 
from the French delegates, headed by M. 
Revoil, former governor of Algiers and 
chief of the French mission. At the pre
sident’s left are the Austrians, and then 
Ambassadors White and Guram ere.

A RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY

DININO CARS between TRURO and 
MATTAWAMKEAG and between 

SHERBROOKE and MONTREAL.more as a
The Duke of Almodovar aiet Mohammed 

El Torres at the head of the stairs with 
greater distinction than was shown to 
the other delegates.

The repose of the Moors was shaken for 
a few seconds by the rattle of camera 
shutters in the hands of some thirty for
eign photographers, which sounded a# 
though a file of soldiers was cocking it» 
rifles. Quite 100 newspaper men and ar
tists representing illustrated periodicals 
lined the approaches.

The Duke of Almodovar, in welcoming 
the conference in the name of King Al
fonso, said it was the second time that 
Morocco and the great powers had met in 
Spain to deliberate on questions of the 
highest importance, and. he hoped that the 

efforts of the envoys would result 
of the heavy
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PACIFIC EXPRESS? Many people hare manv ways to bring 

about the same result. Most of them are 
mistaken ways, but this is not known until 
the test of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two ways to ac
complish anything; a right way and a 
wrong way. Take, for instance, a man 
with a bed back, there are lots of them, 
and of various kinds, some with stiches 
vnd twitches, others with cricks and 
twinges; then there’s the dull, heavy con
tinuous kind that lasts all day and doesn’t 
sleep at night. They’re all bad enough, 
they re all nard enough to get rid of. 
Some people rub the back with Kniment, 
others cover it with plasters, either or 
both means often bring relief, but the pain 
comes back—it’s the wrong way to cure 
the trouble.

$
From Montreal every day at 1.46 a. m. 

for all points.
CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 

KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
This train carries First and Second 

Class Coaches and Palace Sleepers. Also

Tourist Sleeper
" EVERT.

'
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/ ed up.
you do if you were < 
this with the woman y 
afraid to propose to?”

“I don't think I would propose, if I 
were afraid to,” he answered promptly, 
searching her face. Margaret was mere-, 
ly impersonally .interested apparently, and 
he wondered what had induced this odd 
chain of speculation.

“I meant if yon knew you were going 
to die,” she amended. “Would you tell 
her then that you loved her?”

“Yes,” he said slowly. “It would not 
matter then, and there would foe some 
comfort in the telling, even on the brink 
of eternity.”

“I just wondered,” remarked Margar- 
“Sometimee I like to wonder what 

would happen if things were different.”
“I hate to think about it,” he admit

ted. “Things might foe so much worse.”
Margaret occupied herself with tile line 

that trailed over the stern and furnished 
an excuse for the excursion. Clarendon, 
thinking of what might be, if things were 
different, bent to the oars to forget the 
griping at hie heart.

Margaret discovered that the bait had 
been nibbled from the hook, remedied this, 
and then, with a cry, pointed to the bot
tom of the boat.

“la it a leak?” she asked fearfully.
“I guess not,” he answered cheerfully. 

/‘Better bail out, though,” and he oaiught 
up the leather ecdop. ,

For several minutes he worked 
larly, hut the water gained upon him 
and with a déspairing look he turned to 
the girl. She sat in the stern apparent
ly unconscious of their danger.

“Can’t you get it dry ” she asked.
He shook his head. “The water seems 

to be coming in faster than I can get it 
out.”

“Then it’s useless to bail,” she said 
calmly. “Do you think the oars will sup
port us?”

“The boat will not sink,” he suggested. 
“It will merely become submerged.”

“No,” she gasped, “this is a steel boat. 
As soon as the water fills it it will go 
right to the bottom.”

Clarendon seized the scoop and began 
to bail with redoubled energy, but to no 
purpose. Margaret stopped him.

“Jack,” she said softly, “is there any
thing you want to say before---- ” she
paused significantly.

“I am afraid there is no hope for us,” 
he said softly. “We are out of sight of 
the house and there are no boats about. 
You asked a little while ago if I would 
reveal my love pn time of stress and I 
said it would be’ a comfort.

“I could never have hoped to win you, 
Margaret, but I have loved you, dear, for 
years. Had it not been for your father’s 
money I should have told you long ago.”

He followed her glance at the water. It 
was rapidly rising now. “May I kiss you 
once—before we go?” he asked, 

i Their lips met in a long carcssy To 
dlarandon it was at once a kips of accept
ance and renunciatioh. In a few minutes 
they would be struggling in the water; 
then it would close over their heads and 
all would be over. He drew back and 
caught her golden head in his hands—only 
to look into laughing eyes.

“Jack,” she said tenderly, “you had to 
be frightened Into proposing or you never 
would have confessed your love dear, for
give me.”

“What do you mean?” he cried.
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Sunday, Monday and ThursdayV

:

Round Trip Rates to Colorado, Cali
fornia and N. P. Coast points quoted on 
application. Lowest rates apply.

Call on W. H. C. MACHAT, St John, 
N. B-, or write to F. R. PERRT, D. 
P. A., C. P. R-. St John. N. B.

Sir Gilbert Parker, j One of the 
Successful Opposition 

Candidates.

icommon 
in the sa 
task impo

Herr Von Radowitz, German ambassa
dor to Spain, and head of the German 
delegation, then rose and pointed out tfiat 
the position alphabetically- of Allemagne 
(Germany) gave Mm the right to propose 
the Duke of Almodovar for president of 
the conference. The election of the duke 

unanimous. The duke thanked Herr 
Radowitz and the other members of 

■the conference eaying:—
“The powers have elearly shown their 

desire .that order, peace and prosperity 
shall reign throughout Morocco. The tiul-

tisfactory fulfilment 
osed upon them.! John Burns-, Who Was Elected at 

Battersea Yesterday
'* a repetition of yesterday’s heavily in
creased pollings of enormous labor votes 
and discomfiture of the Unionists, who 
did not gain a single seat in today’s bal
loting, but lost twenty-two to the Liberals 
and Lafoorites.

The M7 seats already elected far the 
distributed as fol-

DOAN'S 
KIDNEY PILLS

f
et.

y Birmingham, Eng., Jan. 16—The city is 
resting tonight preparatory to tomorrow’s 
battle at the 'polls wMch promises to he 
the most sensational in many years. Few 

venture to forecast the verdict,

are
have a way to cure backache, a way that’s 
all their own—the right way. They’re 
made for the kidneys only. When the 
kidneys fail in their work of filtering the 
blood the back aches because they are situ
ated in the small of the back; backache is 
the kidney’s warning of trouble, and every 
day you let the warning go it brings you 
nearer to urinary disorders, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease, etc.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure every form of 
kidney ills and'that’s why they bring such 
quick relief from baohaohe. Mr. Fred 
Gray, Good Corner, N.B., write* “Iwae 
greatly troubled with pain across my back. 
L procured a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and received .so much' benefit from them 
that I consider them the best remedy for 
kidney trouble there is. I would not be 
without them in my house.”

Price 60 cents per box or three boxes for 
$1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

From SL John. N. B.From Liverpool.
Jan. 2....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jan. 20
Jan. 16....LAKE BRIE..........................Feb. 3
Jan. 30....LAKE MANITOBA......Feb. 17
F b. 13....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. J
Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE..........................Mar. 17
Mar. 13... .LAKE MANITOBA...........Mar. »
Mar. 27... .LAKE CHAMPLAIN... -Apr. «
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE........................Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $47.60 
and $60 and upwards, according to steam-

persons
but it is evident that the Unionists are 
frightened by the results of the last three 
days, particularly that at Dudley, the 

thus far polled.

was
Ï- Von

: new parliament are
'lows:

Liberals, 127; Unionwts, 54; Laborites, 
TB; Nationalists, 38.

The solitary Umortis t gain, at Hastings, 
j Since the elections began, is met by a 
combined Liberal and labor gain of 89 
eeats.

The élections in London and Liverpool 
have not gone so heavily in favor of the 
liberals as did those in Manchester, but 
several seals were won in London and 

—" at Liverpool. In mast oases, how
ever, the Unionists retained their eeats 
with greatly reduced majorities.

T. P. O’Connor (Nationalist) was re
elected for the Scotland division of Liv
erpool, while at' Birkenhead also the Lib
erals gained a seat.

<0ie Liberals gained a seat »t Edinburg 
and the Laborites at Dundee. This is re-

nearest constituency 
where the Liberals gained a seat.*

The Unionists are exerting every effort. 
Joseph Chamberlain, contrary to his usual 
custom of nonparticipation in the canvass 
on en’ election day, at the urgent request 

has agreed to visit the

RURLljC VS. PRIVATECOURT GRAND BAY, I. 0. F.i er.
> Round. Trip Tickets at reduced râles. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, $40; 

London, $42.60.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London. 

Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, $26.50. From Liverpool. 

London or Londonderry to- St. .John,"$87.60 
To and from all other points at equally 
low ratee.

The officers of Court cfr&nd Bay No. 
1907, I. O. F., were installed on Monday 
evening by J. A. Brooks, D- W. H. C. R.* 
assisted bÿ-F*’Falesj^ü; V. C. R.; W. 
Hayward, H. M.;, M^les,’H. C.,
and H. W. Bromfield,-H. C.

The following were.iijistalled: W. 3. 
Usher, C. R-; Hepry flamm, V. C. R-; 
Geo. Hamm, F. S.; J. A* Gilliland, 1.; 
D. R. Uaher, R. S.; .Chas. Stevens, O.; 
Chas. Hamm, S. W.; Chesley Stevens, J. 
W-; Wellington Stevens, S. B.; Stephen 
Stephens, J. B.; Dr. L. M. Curren, C. P-; 
D. M. Hamm, D. D. H- C. R.

After installation *• substantial supper 
served by the members of the court 

and their lady friends, after which 
speeches were made by the chief ranger, 
F. Fales; H. Hayward, j. A. Brooks, and 
W. H. Myles. Songs were given by the 
ladies, and H. W. Brbmfield also gave 
vocal selection.

of his supporters 
polls in his district tomorrow and, accom- 

Mrs. Chamberlain (who was 
of Massachusetts), will

The Public Ownership Commission of 
the National Civic Federation met in 
New York last week, and made final ar
rangements for the investigation which 
i,t wffl undertake in this country and in 
Europe as to the comparative merits of 
public and private ownership of water 
supply, electric and gas fighting, and 
street railways. The following-named 
members were present: Melville E. Ing
alls, chairman, Cincinnati; Prof. Frank 
J. Goodnow, Columbia University, New 
York; Talcott Williams, Philadelphia; 
Walton Clark, Philadelphia; Dr. Albert 
Shaw, New York; Edward W. Bemis, 
Cleveland; Professor John H. Gray, 
Northwestern University; Timothy Healy, 
New York; Frank Parsons, president Na
tional Public Ownership League, Boston; 
Professor John R. Commons, University 
of Wisconsin; J. VV. Sullivan, New York; 
Professor Leo S. Rowe, University of 
Pennsylvania; F. J. McNulty, president 
of International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers, Washington; Albert E- Win
chester, South Norwalk, Conn.; Charles 
L. Edgar, Boston; Milo R. Maltby, New 
York..

It was decided to investigate the fol
lowing plants in this country: The Public 
Gas Works at Duluth, Wheeling, Rich
mond, Va., Danville, Va., Norwich, Conn., 
and Massachusetts plants. The private 
gas works at Atlanta, Norfolk, Peters
burg, Va., Philadelphia, Minneapolis, Mil
waukee, Chicago and severah Massachus
etts plants. The public works at Mil
waukee, Cleveland, Kansas City, Syra
cuse, Minneapolis, Philadelphia, CMcago 
and Cincinnati. The private water works 
at Indianapolis, New Haven and San 
Francisco. The public electric lighting 
plants at Detroit, Chicago, Jacksonville, 
Allegheny, Nashville, South Norwalk, 
Conn., and in Massachusetts. The priv
ate plants at Newark, New Haven, Buf
falo, Pittsburg and in Massachusetts cit
ies. ’ The private street railways at To
ronto, Fort Wayne and Indianapolis.

A sub-committee was named to employ 
the necessary engineers, accountants and 
other experts for the investigation in this 
country and in Europe. The work in Am
erica will be begun first, and it is expect
ed to reach London about May 1. Chair- 

Ingalls at the close of the meeting 
said that he was gratified to see the earn
estness with which the representative 
business, professional and labor men have 
taken up this matter.

panied by 
Miss EndicOtt, 
tour the district.

It is generally believed that two of tijg 
Birmingham districts may be captured by 
the Liberals, hut according to a statement 
issued by the Unionist committee tonight, 
the other five districts are safe. .The 
issue in Birmingham is that of straight 
fiscal reform, but it is affected by side 

which the workingmen are split.

regu-

;
ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

S. 8. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third 
Class only.
8. S. Mount 
Class only-

Temple, Feb. 13, Third
A meeting of the Wholesale Grocers 

Guild of New Brunswick was held in the 
board of trade rooms here yesterday af
ternoon. The matter of delegates to a 
meeting of the dominion guild was left 
with a committee, and there was discus
sion of-matters which might be brought 
before the dominion guild. Other business 
of the meeting was private. Among those 
present were A. H. F. Randolph, of l'//1’' 
ericton, and J. F. Edgett and J. H. Har
ris, of /Moncton.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and turther Information ap

ply tot issues on tW. H. C. MACKAY, St John, N. B. 
or write.

F. R. PERRY. D. P. A., C. P. R..
St. John, N. B.

true each year, and accompanied by sim
ilarly false returns to the government. 
The attorney-general cannot go to work 
too soon to render a repetition of such 
offences impossible.

LESSONS OE 
YORK LOAN CO.

was

HOTELSCRIPPLING SCIATICA. a
(Montreal Witness.)

i Mr. Cross, the examiner appointed by 
the Ontario government to make a spec
ial examination of the York County Loan 
and Savings Company’s affairs, has issued 
.an interim report, in which he says:—‘I 
find that the basal plan of the company 
,-was unsound; the industrial insurance me
thods as adopted being inapplicable to 
savings and loan companies, hence as a 
savings and loan association the company 
,!was foredoomed to failure.’ Mr. Cross 
might have cut that part of what he says 
out of the Witness several times since 
.the company failed; and, in general terms, 
»we have insisted over and over again, 
’that ‘Land is not a banking business.’ 
.Mr. Cross says further, be has found that 
,the president, Joseph Phillips, discovered 
some years ago, the unsuitableness of his 
industrial plan to the operations of the 
company, and, that, thereupon, he formed 
a life insurance company to take over the 
large staff of trained agents. Mr. Cross 
insists that at that time Mr. Phillips 

.ehonld have converted the outstanding 
I [withdrawable shares into permanent 
•hares. He says further: 'This life ineur- 

not formed until the 
of the

A Sure and' Certain Way to Cure This 
Terrible Torture.

The young people of the Fairville Pres
byterian church enjoyed the hospitality 
of the pastor, Rev. A. M. Hill, last even
ing. His residence was headquarters for 
scores of young folk, and the hours were 
very happily spent in games and other 
forms of amusement.

ROYAL HOTEL,WOMEN’S NE6LECT i
There -is juet one sure, scientific cure 

for sciatica, rheumatism, lumbago, neural
gia, headaches—you must drive the pain 
from your hkxxl and nerves with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pilk. Liniments never cure 

and blood diseases. Dr. Williams’

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors
W. B. RAYMOND.

SUFFERIN6THESUREPENALTYI
Health Thus Lost In Restored by Lydia 
a Plnkham’e Vegetable Compound.nerve

Pink Pills strike straight at the cause be
cause they actually make new blood. 
Through the ’blood they conquer the pain
ful poison, soothe the nerves, loosen the 
muscles and banish every ache and pain. 
Mr. Thomas J. Etsell, Walkerton, Ont., 

“When I began using Dr. Wil-

H. A. DOHERTY." .

Just Common SenseHow many women do you know who 
are perfectly well and strong? We 
hear every day the same story over and 
over again. “ I do not feel well ; I am 
eo tired alltbe time!”

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

AND

! Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod
ern Improvement».

says:
liams’ Pink Pille I had been off work for 
three months. The oords of my right leg 
were all drawn up and I could only limp 
along with the aid of a stick. The pam 
I suffered was terrible. Only those who 
have been afflicted with sciatica can un
derstand the misery I was in both day 
and alight. I took six boxes of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills before they helped me, 
but after that every day saw an improve
ment, and by the time I had used fifteen 
«boxes,. every vadige of the pain had dis
appeared. 1 have no hesitation in pro- 

Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUs the

i D. W. McCORMTOK. Prop.
il

7 ABERDEEN HOTEL.
F • v;’ÏJrV

Home-like and attractive. A temperanoe 
houee. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. 
Ratee $1

will simplify many bonachold 
difficulties, reduce your table 

, and add several dishes $L60 per day.
Q18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm. ^

A. C. NOHTHORP, Proprietor
expenses, 
to your daily menu without 
additional expense.

1 jjjance company was 
year 1903, and the weakness 
echeme of operations of the \ork County 
Xidan must have made itself apparent to 
any thinking man long before. Ihis also 
is very serious: ‘I tind that if the linanc- 
ial statement of the company during its 
.earlier years had truly shown the result 
of its operations, and those results had 
been regarded, the undertaking must eith- 
ei then have been converted into an in
dustrial insurance company, qr it would 
have disappèared with slight loss to a 
Jew persons interested.’ >Siich a conclus
ion is condemnatory not only of the 
pany but 'of the government, 
scheme of operations'of the York County 
J^oan must have-made itself apparent to 
^ny thinking man,’ long ago, why was it

apparent to the Ontario authorities thc m<)llthly meeting of Court Lai Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world widewho granted the charter? They should Tvm. No 125, I> 0. F.,\st night, the gold ̂  Grlp.^rem^y ramo™ the eau£
have known that a savings bank ana a jnsta;natiou ef the officers for thc ensuing ture of E. W. Grove. 25c.
real estate business was incompatible and j year took lxja<?e. The installing officers| ------------- -------- -------------
have refused authorization to a company werc; p j Liugley, H. C. R., and John! The weekly meeting of the board of 
proposing to do such a business. It ls to Todd, H. M. The officers are: M. E. , " a trustees of the Y. M C.
be hoped that Mr. Cross will impress upon (’raws> (■ j»_; Alexander Neill, V. ('. Ii.;l g . , ^ -
the attorney-general of Ontario the ncces- j n Boll<1> R S.; F. T. Murphy, F. S.;l A. was held last evening m the office of
sitv -of refusing such charters in the fu-| Janie# Manning, treasurer; Itcv.j the president, L. P. D. Tilley.’ Reports
ture. The law also should be amended ! Thomas Marshall, orator; L. S. Peter*», S. wcvc rccejVed from various members of 
go that any one soliciting the savings of \V\; George Bolton, -1. W.; W It. Small,1 ^ ag to the regult 0f their
the people should be bound to make a s 15.; J. h. Rogstter, J. B-; Dr. 15. _ek in getting in out-
gubstantial deposit with thc Dominion Price, court physician; H. N. Shairp and j c ° * JD to the new Y MGovernment as the banks and insurance A. A. Wilson, trustees. After the iwtal- puffing subscn ions ^ thenew Y 3L

collections.
Every effort is being made to get in all 

outstanding subscriptions. In order that 
the building should be started next spring 
the trustees must have thc subscriptions 
in- shape so that they may be at once 
available.

For
a moment he thought that fright had 
crazed her.

“It will be a great deal easier to handle 
father than it was to handle you,” she 
laughed. “I just had to make you speak, 
so I kicked the plug out of the bottom. 
It’s to drain the boat, when she's on the 
beach. Anyhow, there are air-tight com
partments at either end, and the only 
danger was that my scheme would not 
work.”

no tracing
best medicine in 'the world-for sciatica.”

Every dose of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 
makes rich, pure, health-giving blood. 
That is why they cure headaohes and 
backaches, indigestion, kidney and liver 
troubles, anaemia, «heart palpitation, and 
the ills that afflict women only. But be 
sure you get the genuine pills with the 
full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pinjt Pills for 
Pale People,” on the wrapper around each 
box. Imitations are worthless—often dan- 

A«U medicine dealers sell these

“Culinary Wrinkles” tdb how
to use Armour's Extract of Beef 
in the kitchen, with the chafing 
dish, and in the sick-room. Sent 
postpaid on receipt of 2c. stamp. 

Sold by druggists and grocers.
AIMOUR UMTQ), Tureelo.

A A

The DUFFERIN. \

I Min Clara Beaubien.
man

E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. 9.

More than likely you speak the same 
words yourself, and no doubt you feel 
far from weU. The cause may be easily 
traced to some derangement of the fe
male organs which manifests itself in 
depression of spirits, reluctance to go 
anywhere or do anything, backache, 
bearing-down pains, flatulency, nerv
ousness, sleeplessness, leucorrhcea.

These symptoms are but warnings 
that there is danger ahead, and unless 
heeded a life of suffering or a serious 
operation is the inevitable result.

Tbe never-failing remedy for all these 
symptoms is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.

Miss Clara Beaubien, of Beauport, 
Quebec, writes :
Deer Mrs. Pinkham : , ___ , ...“ For several years I have suffered witn 
a’ female weakness which proved a serious 
drain on my vitality, sapping my strength 
and causing severe headaches, beanng-down 
pains and a general worn-out feeling, until I 
really had no desire to live. I tried many 
medicines, but did not get permanent rehef 
until I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. In two months I was much bet- 
ter and stronger, and in four months I was 
well : no more disagreeable discharge, no 
more pain. 8o I have every reason to praise 
the Vegetable Compound, and I consider it 
without equal for the ills of women.”

If y on are ill, don’t hesitate to get a 
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound at once, and write to 
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn. Mass., for special 
advice—it is free and always helpful

:

SAVOY SOUPS—12 Unis. AH Grocers.THE CENTRAL
“And you did it on purpose?” he asked. 
“To create a Time of stress,’ ” 

mitted.

gérons.
pills or you can get them by mail at 50 
cents a box or rix boxes for $3.50, by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Out.

If ‘the RAILWAYshe ad- CLIFTON HOUSE,COAL
Wr. C. Hiunter, manager of the Central 

Railway was at the Dufferin yesterday. 
He told a Telegraph reporter that Brown 
Brotheiti «have completed thc bridge atj 
Norton, and have done most creditable 
work.

Headaches and Neuralgia from Celds 74 Princess Street and 
1141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

An Open Grate Fire,not

Next to a five of Rock Maple Wood in tie 
big, old-fashioned fire-place le an open gra-to 

The contractors are noiv working atj flic of Old Mine Sydney Coal.
i , ,, rr.yrl The two1 °ld Mine Sydney Coal is tho only coal thatother places along the tiad- w : ! : reproduce the yellow blaze of the Rock

largest bridges upon which they arc now Maple and ntot make much more ash. i
a«t work are the Washademoak and Cum- Aud the best of it is that the Old Mine,
. , , u „„„„ Sydney ash is heavy and does not blow about Parties returning from the country ter
oerialKl nay epana. ... the room and settle on the polished furniture, winter will find excellent rooms and aocom-

11 ie coal business on the road has been ( ote modatlon at this Hotel, at moderate rates,
exceptionally good, he says, and -would; Selected genuine Old Mine Sydney is now Modern convenlencea. Overlooks harbor. On 
except! y g > , ’ t hamdi- ' bring .delivered by Gibbon & Co. The gold street car line. Within easy reach of bual-
be much larger if they were not ^di-, £eal6,,ertlflcate 0, quality be 8een at 6Vj nees centre.
capped by thc need of more miners. charlotte street or Smythe street. | 248 end 258 Prince William Street

Mr. Hunter said the ooal now being 
shipped from the Minto Mines is found 
to be of a very superior quality and can 
be placed on the St. John market much 
oheaper than any other coal. Thc cause 
of the improvement in the eoa«l, he said, 
is t«he improved methods in handling it.
Speaking of the general freight and pas-
songer businoy of the Central load, Mr. Scotch ® American Anthracite
Hunter said it was now by far exceeding 

The smallpox scare

NEW VICTORIA.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Hamilton Ell Scotch So#
Coal Landing.

I companies 
such a zconcern 
iodically by an officer of the government, 
who should have something authoritative 

the concern’s aecuritiea

J. L. McCOSKERY.

Thc fortnightly meeting of the St. John 
branch of the National Association of 
Marine Engineers was held last night. On 
account of the ftineral of Hon. Raymond 
Prefontaine the session of the grand 
council lias been postponed to Jan. 30.

— ATiANTic aTf.TT.7r - -to say concerning 
and investments. Mr. Cross declares that 
the published statements issued by the 
York County Loan were increasingly un-

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COM> VNY.

GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain SL 
Foot oTOermain St.

Telepohne 1116

of the late 
was inar-

any previous year, 
had hurt the business for awhile, but 
now it ie very brisk again.

« Mr. îlOBter said that when the eon-|

Frederick Pheasant, son 
Captain Pheasant, of this city, 
ried yesterday to Miss Fanny B. P.edding, 
at Dorchester (Mass.)

F. C. Whitman, of Annapolis Royal, 
passed through the city yesterday en route 
home from the forestry convention at Ot
tawa. 1 - s

of the entire Quinine production ot thc World to consumed every yesr

maters ot Laxative Btotoo Quinine Tablets
“Cure o Cold In One Dey."

1 -30th I

B. W. GROVE'S signature on box. 2Be

tt&ààfcxiXiai. ÀSÙ-’j*5d » ifttiViiV' ■'

f \

/

*
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Extract 
o f Beef

Canadian pacific

\tliintic Steamship Service.
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING i
w-(

TO LET rVESSELS NOW IN PORTMINIATURE ALMANAC.

I ' ITides1906
January 

: 15 Mon. . .
16 Tues. . .
17 Wed. . .
IS Thur. . .
19 Fri. . . .
20 Sat. . . ,

The Time used la Eastern, for the 75th 
Meridian, which is five hours slower than 
Greenwich mean time. It is counted from 
0 to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight.

Sun
Rises Sets High Low

. . 8.05 6.01 2.46 8 56
. . .8.05 6.03 3.35 9.47
. . .8.04 5.04 4.27 10.41
. . .8.04 5.06 6.24 *11.41
. . .8.03 5.07 6.20 0.00
. . .8.02 5.08 7.29 1.15

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee;—

STEAMERS.
Athenia, 5112, Schofield & Co.
Canada Cape. 2795. Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Lake Champlain, 4685, C P K Co.
Lake Michigan, 5340, C P R Co.
Teelin Head, 1083, Wm Thomson & Co.

?

■OFFICES TO LET in Can- 
ada Permanent Block, 

Cor. Prince Wm. and Market 
Square. Apply to EDMUND 
B. LeROY, 71 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.

/
BARK. The Whisky 

Popularized Dy Quality.
/ «E A O’Brien, 1027, J W Smith. , 

Spica, 882. Wm Thomson ft Co.
SCHOONERS.

Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Bikin. 
Abble C. Stubbs, 206, master.

Date of Abbie Keast, 95, A W Adams.
Name Sailing. Adelene, 190, R. C. Elkin.

Montezuma, from London.......................... Jan. 3 Annie A1 Booth, 165, A W Adame.
Numidian, from Liverpool ...................Jan. 4 Annie Bliss, 275. Master.

! Concordia, from Glasgow..........................Jsn. 6 ~rthî?r1 Mv«Çib?°a' i296, £ J?' Sm^
! St. John City, from London......................Jan. 7 g.ala$1ria- * 3&lan® * °°-

Montfort, from Bristol...............................Jan. 8 )$' J’, SL'.-i?1*11*
M^cTsaten; ::Z:

:: :: rjK:
Manchester Shipper, from Manchester.Jan. 18 ; b h pj6:, « p TufS
Parisian, from Liverpool............ ..Jan. 18: Harry "5 miner

1 ?lc,llia;: fr°™ Liverpool...........................Jan. 25 ; Harry' Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. ..Jan. 30 Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlary.

! Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
! Lena Maud, 98, D. J. Purdy.
] Lewanlka, 298, R C Elkin,
‘ Lotus, 98, A W Adaws.
I Luta Price, 121, Meater.

Wednesday, Jan. 17. : Mary E. 95, F Tufts. *
: Morancy 159; J W Smith.
Myra B, 95, Master.
Nellie Watters. 96.- F Tufts tc Co.
Onward, 92, A. W. Adams.
Pardon S. Thompson, 162, A. Cushing <e Cm. ; 
Preference, 242, O. L. Purdy.
Rescue, 251, J. H. Scammell t Co.
Roger Drury, 309; R C Elkin.
R D Spear, 299. J. A. Gregory.
Rewa. 122. D J Purdy.

_ Three Sisters, 288, John B Moore,
Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis, end I Uranus, 73, J W McAlary.

Vere B Roberts. 124, J W Smith.
Wanola, 272, J. W. Smith. ,

Note—Tots lut does noi include today's er- ;
rivals.

99
STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

i

Over 5D Medals and Grand Prizes.
x /

Paris 1900 1 St. Louis 1904 1 Liege 1905" I
\

S)ME EXAMPLES Of
j BASKET BALL

SOUND LOAN COMPANIES PORT OF ST. JOHN. With The Ladies
I I,The ladles of St. eLuke’e church defeated 

the ladies of Trinity in an exciting game of 
basket ball yesterday afternoon, 12 to 10. The 
line up was:

I St. Luke’s.

m
Arrived.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos
ton, via Eastport; W G Lee, pane and mdee.

BJktn Shawmut, 406, Reioker, for New York; 
John E Moore, 715 tons hard coal, Starr.

ritidsm Caused by York County Failure is Too Sweeping in 
Its Character—Canada Permanent fine Showing. MM

Trinity.

■ Misa K. Qlllis 
Miss Bessie Knight

/Forwards. xloans on bonds an<l stocks, in all $2,215,000 
in realizable form with which to pay de
positors, or more than 82 cents for every 
dollar. Or «take the case of the Huron & 
Erie, with $1,659,000 of deposits. Against 
these it held $971,000 in cash, debentures 
and bonds, say 58 1-2 per cent, immediate
ly available. The Ontario Loan & Deben
ture. having $525,000 in deposits, and 
keeping $225,000 liquid, equal to more than 
52 per cent. And there are other com
panies, such as the Central Canada Loan, 
and -the Toronto Mortgage Company, 
which hold, the first, three times, the 
other, twice as much in cash or immedi
ately 
deposits
manifestly unfair to prevent such 
companies from taking deposits when 
they can show euch security to their de
positors. Nor is it less unfair to lump 
sound concerns like these with the score 
of weak and undesirable companies Which 
not only have no euch available reserves 
but make pretensions and alluring prom
ises to depositor or “members” which 
cannot be made good.

In his remarks Mr. Stewart has spoken 
as if the chartered banks were the only 
places for the deposits of the people. He 
surely does not need to be reminded that 
there are already more than a hundred 
millions of Canadian deposits outside of 
them. And as to the twenty millions of 
loan company deposits, he and the others 
who possibly think with him will find 
upon examining the body of Dominion 
and Provincial 'legislation on the subject 
that they are very well hedged about by 
law. What is needed in addition to hav
ing laws on the statute book about loan 
companies, is the prompt administration 
of those laws, and the restriction of 
charters so that only men of known char
acter and, ability shall be allowed to 
conduct companies which take the money 
of the people.

Miss Sybl Craigie 
Miss Bessie Irvine

(Monetary Times).
The notoriety wikidh the -York County 

Loan Company has gained <xf recent days, 
and especially since its compulsory stop
page, has given rise to a feeling of sus
picion in the minds of many as to the 
safety of other loan companies using like 
methods. Nor is this all. It has caused 
murmurings as to the prudence of allow
ing mortgage loan companies to take de
posits at all. This latter doctrine is not 
new: it was espoused many yeans ago by 
bankers, more than one, and supported 
by arguments which have a certain weight 
if used with reference to speculative» or 
loosely managed concerns of the kind. But 
these arguments have been heard and 
weighed before committees of parliament 
in successive yeans, and while they have 
bad the effect of increasing the safeguards 
thrown around depositors, they have not 
convinced the law-makers that taking de
posits is a thing that should, be forbid
den. The latest speaker to re assert the 
doctrine is D. M. Stewart, before the 
Empire Club, of Toronto, the other day. 
lie contends that “all companies author
ized to make loans on real ekfcate, build
ings, etc., should either be prohibited 
from taking deposits or be required by 
law to maintain a certain percentage of 
their assets in actual cash as a reserve 
for the security of depositors.”

If Mr. Stewart is correctly reported a« 
above, be seems to have^madc his remarks 
too sweeping in their character. There 
are numerous sound and carefully manag
ed mortgage loan companies in Canada 
which do maintain a certain percentage 
and a very large percentage of liquid as
sets. Take as an examide the Canada Per
manent, which had at the cikse of last 
vear eojne $2,700,000 of deposits. It held 
at that date $354,000 in cash, $481,000 in 
municipal debentures, and $1,380,000 call

Coastwise:—
/

Centres.
Misé Bertha Cunningham.. Miss Daisy Sears 

j Miss Edith Wallace.... Miss Hazel DeForest

! Defence.

/
cld.

r3.
Cleered.

Miss Maud Miles).
; Miss Daisy Rawlins.

0n..Miss Ivey Splane 
. .Miss Kitty Best

Coastyiee:—

fetmr Bone vista, 837, for Louistourg, C B, 
baiast. )

Schr Ethel, Wilson, Grand Harbor.

DOMINION PORTS.

#1MARINE NOTES
Steamer Lady Eileen is now on her way : 

to this port frof Philadelphia. She is due 
to arrive.

i West India steamer Ocamo sailed from St.
. MUSQUASH, Jan 10 — Sid, schr Harry I Kitts Monday for Bermuda. Steamer Oruro 
Koowlton, for New York; 301,624 feet epruce |left Bermuda at noon Saturday, bound south.

I LIVERPOOL, N. S., Jan. 15.—Councillor
----------------- - Jan 17—Ard, stmr Numi<M*n, j Robie McLeod, designer in the shipyard df

from Liverpool for St John, and proceeded. I John Millard, loat three Angers of his left
hand by contact with a buzz p.alner this af
ternoon.

BOWLING 

first League Game
The Arst game of the championship series 

of the city candle pin league for the seven 
trophies given by Mr. Richey, was played 

i on the Richey alleys last night. After a very 
close and exciting game the "Victoria 
Athletic Club’’ won from the Privateers by 
the small margin of 11 pins. The score:

Victoria Athletic Club.

deals. . 
HALIFAX

available securities as their 
amount to. /It would be

NBRITISH PORTS.

A LL rubbers must be 
waterproof.

Ten vessels are buildin gin the Rafuse Ro- 
bar, Naugler, Weagle and Leary shipyards 
at Bridgewater, N. S., two in each. They 
range from .7 Oto SO tons, and will be used 
in handling the coming season.

Pickets ft Mills, of Granville Ferry, N. S., , 
are preparing tdnfber for the construction of i 

CITY ISLAND, Jan 14—Psd. schre Tay, a three-masted schooner of 400 tons for Capt. ■
Spragg, St John for New York; Blue Nose, Norffan Rooop. The vessel will be «built on j 
Benjamin, New York for Dlgby ; Milllie, San- the blocks where the C. W. Mills was con- 
ford, New York for St John. strutted two years ago.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Jan 14—Psd ----------- J „ . . _ .
etmr Lady Eileen, St John. The British schooner Cora May arrived at ■ Capt. J. Root ..

ROCKLAND, Me, Jan 16—Ard, tug Under- Portland, Me., ufinday from S-L John, N. B., ; H. MoCluskey ..
writer, with barge No 27, Windsor, N 8, for with her main boom broken and mainsail W. waring......................77
New York. torn. The accident happened Saturday in J. Johnston..................

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 16—Ard, a gale off the Maine coast. The Cora May 
etmr Lady Eileen, Philadelphia for St. John, is bound for New York and will proceed 
N B; schr Onyx, Liverpool, N S, for New with the Arst favorable chance after she has 
Haven. had her main boom and mainsail repaired.

CITY ISLAND. Jan 16 — Bound south, % -----------
stmr Sylvia, St Johns,.,N F, via Halifax.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan 16—Ard, stmr Lau- 
rentian, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
Johns, N F, and Halifax. 1

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 16—Al
though the southeast gale which prevailed 
here this morning was unusually/severe, 
there have tieen no disasters reported.

Schr Adna, from Kingston. N S, for New 
York, is anchored at Nobeka.

This vessel has been thirty days from 
Kingston, encountering head winds and bad 
weather.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 16-^Sld, etmr Lake Erie, 
for St John.

LONDON, Jan 16—A*d,
Total. Ave.

vzIIaJMx

Capt. J. Fitzgerald ..76 85 80 244
H. Orchard 
N. Coll .. ,
G. Milne .........................69 ' 74 83 226
F. Coleman..................... 65 82 75 232

stmrs Minneapolis, 
from New York; Montreal, from St John, N 
B, via Halifax.

97 106 80 283
78 87 64 229-

Otherwise they’re 
kJLUBl useless.

“Canadian” Rub
bers are permanently 
waterproof.

A perfect ' rubber 1 
composition—the secret of “ the mark 
of quality ”—insures permanency ^ in 
their waterproofness.

If you would have dry, comfortable 
feet, insist on rubbers bearing “the mark 
of quality”—a distinction won after 
more than half a century of effort.

FOREIGN PORTS.

388 444 382 1214
t

The Privateers.

X nTotal. Ave. O75 85 86 246
79 88 250
81 86 244

82 70 91 243
D. Willett ...................... 78 64 72 214

ir
.. 89

401 379 423 1208
The next, game in the series will be at 8.30 

o’clock Friday night on Richey’s alleys, be
tween the Invincibles and Electric»,

I

THE MARK OF QUALITY.L. D. Shafner, ex-Mayor of Bridgetown, 
left last Wednesday on an extended trip 
south. He will leave New York on Satur
day for the West Indies and the Windward 
Islands, afterwards going to South Ameri
ca and then to Panama. While away he will 
purchase material for the interior Attings 
of Che new steamer to be'bulR for the Bridge
town-St. John service. v

SKATING

Evans Will Ska', 'i
Walter (Happy) Evans, who defeated 

Logan at the firemen’s sports last Mon
day night in their match race of half 
mile, called at this offide today and stated 
that the announcement made at the 
Queen’s rink that he, Evans - would skate 
Logan a series of races was made without 
his authority. He also states that if sat
isfactory arrangement® can be made he 
will accommodate

Annapolis, N. S., is to have connection 
with the port of St. John, N. B. This step 
was decided on this week, when a number 
of the local merchants and other business 
men subscribed stock to build and equip a 

The vesael is to be 
new company which

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 14—Schrs Cora May 
(Br), from St John, N B, for New York, ar
rived here today with fain boom broken 
and mainsail torn.

Iwmnde^o*tr!p<b*rk Altoni'fBr)1 before’re' S- w- Campbell, Gene 41 an manager of the 
ported sunk in Feitock Rjp 'chanïti, a7d B"er Dempater Co.'. Ifealcan-Cuban eer- 
save a portion of her cargo of 660 tons of v*ce* states that their steamship Angola,
coal. ** ns or which grounded at the entrance to Havana

_______  harbor some weeks ago, is still on the rocks,
Tv\DHxxM/-xTTmftT xt t» , „„ and is now in the hands of the marine un-

MarvRAHHiTnkii.r TfioriîL 15^e55ï2 derwritere. There is apparently little hope, tournament during the summer. Prizes
Ï T- Garret8on an<l Earl of doing much with her. The company i o___. », -n _iven rrn
of Aberdeen, which were damaged in colli- has arranged that the Yoruba take the sail- ! amounting to $1,500 will be given. lie
don Sunday last, have made temporary re- ings of the Angola. The latter vessel will Fredericton firemen are also to have a
tPh»flrî?df0 ^ÜK?r0Cî!U0 ,?eir destination leave Halifax for the south on thfe 20th Inst, tournament this year, and the Halifax
the Arst favorable opportunity. —Montreal star / , . , , n , ,____ __________________ J aiomreai fire department will have a firemen’s day

t t $1M00. 
The

steamer to cost 
built this year 
will be formed will take over the packet bu
siness and packets of the Messrs. Longmire, 
who will have a Wg Interest in the 
pany.

MONTREAL BROKERS LOAN SHARKS
IN WINNIPEG

com-

Logan, but would pre
fer to skate him at the Victoria RinkfFor First Time in Months Some 

are Advising Purchase of Stock- 46 mCANADIAN
RUBBERS

Firemen’s SportsThey Make Enormous Profits 
Out of Illiterate Poor who 
Come to Them For Aid.

The Charlottetown firemen will hold a(Montreal Star)
For the past two weeks or more Mont

real brokers have talked in a more opti- 
miatie strain in regard to the future of 
Canadian stocks and some have come 
out flat-footed (for the firet time m 
months) to advise their clients to range 
themselves on the bull aide,

McCuaig Bros., for instance, in writing 
their clients to-days, say:

Z “Nat very long ago we 
emits to purchase stocks listed in our Can
adian market, as we were satisfied that 
the time had come for a general advance 
in them, although, as we pointed out at 
the time, the advances would be individu- 

V si and not collective.
“Since then the correctness of this opin

ion has been demonstrated in several 
stocks.

“The advance in Minneapolis St. i’aul 
end Seult Rte Marie stock, which we pre
dicted in 'the circular of the 14th in which 
the company's statement was/ given, has 
taken place. The common stock has ad
vanced from 137 to 162, and the preferred 
from 167 to 183.

“We cannot too strongly impress upon 
friends that the stocks listed in this

X |WINNIPEG, Jan. 14—That Winnipeg 
is profitable for loan sharks, who prey 
upon the misfortunes of the illiterate, and 
make exorbitant profits out of the neces
sities of the poor, and financially embar
rassed, was shown by some astonishing ____
facts which were recently presented to the Play Tonight
Trades and Labor Council. Cases were nrmn. . ___ _ the hands of the local team by a score of, , . . .. .. - ,, j v , Everything gives promise of two good , A „brought to the attention, of the delegates games of hockey tonight when the city ^ to 1.
of a man who pawned recently a gold senior and the Intermediate leagues, will The game was closely contested through- 

1 open their season. The Arst game, which out vut tv. had the advantage Hadring worth $40. The ring, if not re- will be in the senior league, 3ill be be- Th, * .
. , .... , ,, tween the Beavers and Y. M. C. A. septette® not been that the Thistles played a bun-

deemed within a month, was to be sold and the line ups will be: ' ed defence the score would certainly have
without reserve. On the ring only $6.50 Beavers. Y. M. C. A. been larger. As it was a majority of the
was lent. Of this amount 50 cent* was ______ G°a1' Brown ' "h0ts were blocke'1 be,orc they reacbed
, , , , , .11 , r ....................Point ........................ Reid and be handled the rest In a masterlydeducted when the loan was made for in- roint- . !___ . . ._. . .^ > Thompson................................................... Shives . manner. His work was of Arst class order. I

terest, which is nearly 250 per cent, per Cover-Point. ! St. Stephen forwards held down their op-1
annum. Petrie ...........* * Right Wing. * **^ *,DeeBri8ay ; ponents fairly well; but had not the com- !

W H Reeve the nresident1 of the coun- Bbzard......................................... T. ...Gllmour j bination to make many advances. Indeed |
u. xi. neevc, tuc pietmeiu oi me couij Centre. i comparatively few shots were driven at the

eil, brought before the members an even Murray.. .. .............................................Heans i Sackville nets. These Chase handled in good
...... , ., Rover. shape as shown by the score.

more striking instance of the grasping , ^Vormtan..................................................Clawson j The home team shows improvement since
usury of loan companies nôw flourishing Left Wing. their last game. Ayer’s shooting is as wicked
in the city, and operating especially in j Howard...................... ....................Philpe | as ever and he is playing a good steady
the North End. He told of a man who ! Should Howard „^t a.nve L the “tme waa^ery oaf; !
secured the loan of $30 for three months. ti6avcr pne°up. 8 8 one penalty was Imposed.
He was compelled to pay $12 for use of i The Intermediate game will follow the „3be,hf®™e
$30, Hut the company deducted the $12 for =™‘«rw»Dd wi“ be betwcen the Beaver« and j St Stephen ^1. ^v”!l pritty ot
interest when the transaction was made, i combination were worked intermingled with
so that the man only received $18, while SlISSCX. 3 2 FrcdcriCTOfl, 1 ! g0°? Play8v Ayef 8hot. flr8nt. ... . , ,r J „ »nn L, ’ , . j, ■ ■ tuw ivi vu, ■ goal after fifteen minutes play and later on „ __ . _ _ _ __ _
he paid back to the firm $30. xhey had Fredericton XT R Tan 16_fSnecial)— a P®88 from Stuart scored again. Thistles iBySBCh MSDBtfSTeSte :an additional interest on $12 in the Fredericton, N. Jan. 16-(Special) uow bracea up an, for the remainder of .WW-OWUim-i.wjw».»» [

„ «........ m „„ “j SLtS SIS. SSr.r1 &"■V3SJSS c E. DOWDEN.rk ■u-, ~‘r I1,* “• °! IT. X s,JkandBond Broker

I to one. It was hredericton s first defeat Jn the gecond half, play was chiefly in St. StOCtt SQu DOUH DrOnBr 
I of the season, and the members of hockey i Stephen's territory, although several ind.- noRREBPONDBNT,
| enthusiasts generally are badly crest- ‘SÏ’MÆ! CURTIS ® SEDERQÜ1ST,
I fallen in consequence. The reverse means teams were well balanced and the game was ■ phease 900* 80 Prtoee Mm* 0%

■ r, T , . I J r>l . 1 that Fredericton's chances of winning the almost devoid of starring, each man playing!
IS Uue 10 Impoverished Blood. I league trophv this season arc ratlicr siim, W0»- However the work of

I ^ J _ . Laidlaw. is deserving of note.
When the bloc-d becomes thin and wat- ! ns they never regarded Sussex as a sen- The teams lined up as follows:

right and pul away as there can be little erv a matter of course vou becomei UUB competitor. Thistles—Goal, Reid; point, Shaughnessy;
» doubt that within a year or two it "ill j wea'k vitality gels down tow, and there! ’Hie game was fast and clean all through ; ™^0^oin^Panzer; forwards, Carson, Budd.

he worth considerably more than par. js bllt )itt]0 pmver jn the to ward • and waa witnessed by a large crowd of j Sackville—Goal, Chase; point, Palmer;
6.31 per cent, on the di*$e:iHe and i>ain. ! spectators. Fredericton shot the first cover-point, Laidlaw; forwards, Norman, ; Inviting desirable business at equitable and

Neuralgia hunts cut a weak spot, and i goal after five minutes’ play, and things , Jakeman, Stuart, Ayer. | adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents
makes a home there. „o secure that’ it is ! looked easy for a time, but Sussex soon ‘ Wanderers, 9; TlUTO, 5 wanted in unrepresented districts,
liard to drive it out. But bv using the turned the tables. The visitors shot their ., „ .... — . , „ „ . , . .be driven**from three goals during the first half. | X- 16-(Specm>-Ihe; V UniflU C0|i0ra kttùni

In the second half Sussex played almost 'bcc1kc-v, 8ame at the Lmpire rink here to- tülflll IX. mUIXBJ, «6116101
s nigJ,t between Ule Wanderers and Truro| 12s Prlnce wmi8m street. St. John, N. B.

during the Dominion Exhibition. (

THE WORLD OF SPORT No woman can have bright eyee, a beau
tiful ekin, or a/n elastic step if she does 
not supply her lungs with oxygen. iSfhe 
can do this by deep breathing. The indo
lent woman regains her lost energyi when 
She learns how to breathe correctly.

. i 104

advised our cli- HOCKEY Sackville, 4; St. Stephen, 1

OFFICE, WAREHOUSE
---------AND---------

FACTORY TELEPHONES

When using stale bread , for puddings | 
always soak in a edid liquid. Bread teat 
has been soaked in odM milk or water 
light, and crumbly, whereas that soaked 
in hot liquids is heavy.

is

/Absorbent bath towels which have a 
smooth surface on one side and a rough ; 
one on the other are now made.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Qt,
.

SOLD OUTRIGHT.■et. A, D. INI.our
njarket are booked for a Kubstantial ad- 
v-aJK-c within a very reasonable period. 
The earnings of many of these coni]tames 

phenomenally large, and there are 
spécial conditions of which we are not 
]>ermitted to «peak which will cause some j 
extraordinary advances during ,t!ie next 
four months.

“XYe iw-ve liefcttated to place ourselves 
too strongly on record up to the present 
time, but we feel that the time has now 

when we should have the courage

Assets £3,300,000.
j

SEVEN
DIFFERENT

AUTOMATIC
SYSTEMS

Locks paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W- W. FRINK,
j,

come 
of our convictions.

“The preferred 6 .per cent, cumulative 
stock of the Illinois Traction Company is 
shortly -to be lifted on our Exdiange. This 
company is controllefl by Canadians, and 
a-* it is earning 17 )>er cent, on its 7>rcfer- 
red stock this dividend to assured for all 
time to come. We unhesitatingly recom
mend tit is sitxx'k to investors to buy out-

NEURALGIA
1The Equity Fire Ins Co.. ALL

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Meanwhile it pays
investment at 95.” , FULLY 

GUARANTEED
■V:When the hands and feet are drilled 

they must not l>e put near the (ire or in 
hot water, a* this, by causing the blood 
vessels to dilate too rapidly is the cause 
of chilblains. They may be put into tepid 
■water, and <i little hot waiter added from 
time to time, eo tie gradually to increase 
the ten!]*1 rature, but the best plan iri to 

•the feet and hands by exercise umd

proper remedies it
the system, never to return. To obtain
immediate relief, first a.ra>lv to the nain- entirely on the defensive, and it was i , . , „„„

mk,..
cloth.. of the team loafed in front of their goal the erore ■*!,

This local treatment will be found very and succeeded in drilling time very easily. ie nWl nrae to
efficacious, but mitot be followed by a Fredericton made a desperate effort to 
course of Ftrrozone treatment. Ferrozonc1 score, but could not overcome the Sus-| '

defence. The game was not rough,

can

! • Write for Catalogue.Cennectlcet Fire Insurance Ce. 
Boston Insurance Company. ii-et-warm 

by rubbing. CURLING VROOM ® ARNOLD, •
I 160 Frince Wm. Street. Agents

it- a blood food, and a blood purifier, and 
quickly strengthens the system so that 
further atitacks may nevw be feared. It 
makes the rich red kind erf bioc-d, that 
gives strength and vigor to weak consti
tutions and puts them in good shape to 
(resist neuralgia attacks.

Thin combined treatment of Nervflinel teams was as follows:— 
and Fefrozone in Neuralgia, Sciatica, and ‘ Fredericton.
Rhcuinatiem, is marvellous 1 y effective, and ) 

j cure-, after all else has failed. Because |
Notice ie hereby given that a dividend j of the unique succors of these remedie s i F. Staples

sex
and there were no casualties. Charles 
Halton refereed in a very efficient manner. 
The Sussex boys are greatly elated over 
their victory, their only cause for regret 
being their failure to win the Marysville 

las^ night. The line up of the

Chatham WonRITISH COLUM
BIA PERMAN
ENT LOAN AND 
SAVINGS CO. ^

B R. E.T. PRINGLE CO. LtdChatham, N. B., Jan. 16—(Special)—An in
teresting match game between the Chatham 
and Marysville curlers was played here this 
afternoon and evenin 
for Chatham. After 
were served at the rink. The visiting curlers 
will leave for home tomorrow morning. The 
following is the score:

I

g. resulting in a victory 
the game refreshmentsI game

Sussex.Dividend No. 15. ST. JOHN, N. B.Goal. Chatham.
J. K. Loggie, 

l F. M. Eddy,
; E. Johnson,

Geo. Watt, skip.

A. Mann,
R. A. Snowball,
S. D. Heckbert,
C. D. Ruddick, skip.20 G. Barker, skip.... 6

Marysville. 
Jos. Lee lair,
B. Manzer,
Geo. Cochran,

16 Dr. Fisher, skip.... 8

McLeodMartin
Point.

Doherty
Cover-Point.of NINE per cent, per annum has this j -we have no hesitancy in endorsing thedr ! 

day been declared on the Permanent | use to our readers. All druggists sell ' S‘ SlapIes 
Stock of the Company for the half year them. j Malloy....
ending Dec. 31, 1905, and that the same 
will be payable at the head office of the 
company, No. 321 Gambie street, Vancou
ver, B. Ç., on and after January l5, 1906.

By order of the board.
THOS. T. LANGLOIS,

Vancouver; 10th,

Lucas
Rover. Wm. Gray. 

Harry Gibson, 
F. Merritt,

In blanching almonds do not put more 
than 10 or 12 into the boiling waiter at a 
time, as the water hardens the skin if 
they arc left in too long.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

j Tot» Funds Over $60,000,000
Half ft lemon clipped in silt will do evnuev „

the work of oxalic acid in cleaning cop- J. SYDNEY HAYE, AgCIXt.
ISM Prises Wm. Su Sb JeUs. *.»

^Guardian Fire Assurance Go.
.. .Doyle 

.Goggin 

Bradley

Centre.
Winslow.To drive moths away get some reck tsal- 

•phur or brimstone from a ehemitit or oil 
store, and place *mall lumps amongst the 
things put away after well brushing them.
It will leave no smell or mark of any sort It has been raining stëadily here since 
and no moth witi go near the box or druw morning, and the streets and sidewalks

are in a very slippery condition.

Right Wing. 

Left Wing." "
LOMDON, EJVGLJ9ATD.

ASSETS,
McLEAN * SWEENY, Agents,

42PrlnceM Street.

Rowan. John Irvine,
J. D. K. McN&ughton, D. Prichard, 
W. H. MacLachlan,
Geo. Hildeibrand,

Tom Kirkic, ESTABLISHED 1821. 
• • Oas,000,000Morrison Odell C. Downing, 

Jas. A. Inch, 
22 skip..............skipPresident/

1906. er where brimstone is placed. per boilers, brass tea-kettles, &c.iTotal.............................58 Total.-*, ••«

X I
•v

k ■■ „ ■ ■ ••■■■ ■ «vim.■

B. R. MACHUM W. D FOSTER
MACHUM ttFOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Ce.

1 Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Go.
Assets over $26,000,000.00 

Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. 0. Box 233.
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See Our WifdowiFAKING ANIMAL HORNS.St. John, N. B., Jen. 17, 1906.THE EVENING TIMES. Close evenings at 6 o’clock.

Curling Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.

Methods Adopted by Dealers to Pool 
the Unwary.

It is not strange that the desire for 
the horns and heads of great game ani
mals should at times be catered to by 
the American fakir, whom, like the 
poor of holy writ, we have with us al
ways. But fortunately for honest peo
ple the “faking” of horns is in most 
cases impossible. It Is decidedly risky 
to the party of the first part and al
most certain to be found out. Two 
young taxidermists of my acquaintance 
once came to grief by a clumsy and 
foolish attempt at grafting one pair of 
elk antlers upon another to secure great 
length of beam. Faked “death lock” 
antlers are becoming so common that 
no collector need be without a pair. 
Whenever a pair is offered you for in
spection note whether or not the oppos
ing antlers have rubbed each other at 
their points of contact. If they have 
not, then the antlers were interlocked 
by the interposition of hot water and 
wooden wedges.

It is becoming rather common for 
Ovis poll horns from Tibet to je mount
ed by Using "scalps” of the white sheep 
of Alaska. This is so cheap à fraud it 
is a wonder that any man will through 
it deliberately throw away his reputa
tion. And yet one case of that kind 
occurred in Chicago, and quite recently 
another broke out in Colorado.

The drollest of all faked horns, how
ever, appeared in a New York maga- 

! sine about four years ago. An enter
prising assisting subeditor, having more 
ink than experience, decided he would 
make up an article about “Big Game

MEN’S REEFERS, $2.98. i
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JAN. 17, 1906.

.wiito, (Sund”?" SS)
<*jriWMy m°SSKTj!t^R.“°Pre«ia»Qh ° ‘ A. il. BBLDINO. Ed.tor.__

For

Bargainsfixation has Mr. J. K. Scetmimell for hie 
interference, and for attempting to da- 
credit their statements?

If Mr. Scammell was instructed by the 
soundings, since

ST. JOHN’S ENEMIES :

We have decided to clear Men’s Reefers now in stock at 
this very low price. They are Black Frieze, Large Storm Col
lar, heavily lined and well made.

Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gifts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

If Mr. Hugh A. Allan, or the Globe, or 
or another, had said aMr. Scammell, 

month or a week ago to the St. John city
Women’s Rubbers (all szes)

; 50c

Men’s Rubbers (all sizes 75c

Women’s 8-button Gaiter. 55c
I /

Strap Slippers, &00 
Box Calf, double1 

sole laced Boots (Em
press) formerly $4,3.50,
$3, your choice,

Open even<ngs until 8 o’clock.

Department to make 
when have it* officials been instructed tor 

instead of the de-
ymireil or board of trade or citizen* at 

should be taken at report to a newspaper 
partment? Only $2.90.

I. N. HARVEY,

large tirait soundings 
Sand Point to discover if the berths ev
erywhere retained their original depth, 
there could have been no questioning of 
motives and no fault to find.

But Mr. Hugh A. Allan did not ad
dress himself to St. John people.
.made his assertions in Ottawa and to 
Montreal newspapers, not because he be
lieved dredging was needed, but because 
he wanted to keep his turbine steamers 
away from St. John—and wanted a plausi
ble excuse for hie appeal to the govern-

A VALUABLE REPORT
Men's and Boys’ Clothier, 

199 to 207 Union Street
The report of the transportation com

mission, of which a brief summary was 
given in the Times yesterday, is the most 
important document submitted for many 

It confirms what has been urged

He

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

years.
in St. John and elsewhere with regard to 
the importance of nationalizing certain 
ports, St. John included. It is true that 
a larger number of ports is included than 
had been anticipated, but this report 
looks to the future, and outlines a policy.

I
i-An Off Winter. $2.0k- 86 C.rmuln St.

f
meat.

The St. John Globe had no each excuee 
that of Mr. Allan. If ie publish

ed in St. John, and owes ite exigence to In pursuance of that policy the great 
the (patronage of St. John people. When porta would first be nationalized and the 
à. joined Mr. Allan in hie crueade it be- others would follow. As St. John and 
came a wanton defamer of St. John, and Halifax are the Canadian Atlantic ports 
an enemy of ite beet interests. for all Canada in , winter, they would

Nothing tint ha* transpired since can necessarily be among the first to be dealt 
for one moment justify the course of Mr. with. The report outlines a forward 
All.,, or the course of the St. John Globe, movement of vast benefit to the country. 
Where St. John should have found friends With regard to the extension of the In
fo ^covered enemies, end no pretence tercolonial to Depot Harbor, that policy 
of «he “candid friend” variety will now could probably have been carried out 
hoodwink the people. The whole thing more successfully a few years ago, but it

is still possible and in the view of the 
commission is desirable, and would prove 
of great benefit to the ports of St. John 
and Halifax. The government may do 
doubt be relied on to make this report 
the basis of its, transportation policy.

WEIGHING MACHINERY.WitH tHe result that leather foot
wear is more in demand than over
shoes or other winter goods.

even a* Francis & VaughanWe make * specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re- 

« qulrementa. 19 King Street.
Telephone 1059,LADIES' GUN-METAL CALF BUTTON BOOTS! E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO*

17, 1» Nelson Street, St John. N. B.
*

Otf THE NEW «'COLLEGE’’ LAST.

FERGUSON $ PAGE.1Hunting With a Camera." So he ob
tained a nom de plume, a lot of animal 
photographs taken In the New York 
and Washington zoological parks, some 
Ink, pens and paper, mixed tbgm thor
oughly and made an article. It was an 
unqualified thriller, and the climax 
came to his adventures home on the 
horns of a female white tailed deer. 
He related that after several dally pet- 
tings of the fawn of the aforesaid doe, ; 
while she was gadding about making 
calls, she suddenly returned to her flat, 
caught him unawares, charged him re
peatedly, smashed his (Imaginary) cam- 
erg and in her final charge missed him 
and burled her horns In a tree!—“Heads 
and Horns,” by W. T. Homaday, in 
Scribner’s.

Mannish Cut, Price $4.50. t!;

For Choice Goods in
Watches, ClocKs, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

1
A WINTER “QUEEN QUALITY” STYLE. \ie too transparent.

“Information in the poeieamon of the 
Globe «bow* conclusively that Mr. Allan’s 

.Soundings juet 94 KING- 
STREET

poor
Httesq

statement* were correct, 
made by the authorities fully sustained 
the statements made by Mr. Allan and re
vealed s condition of affairs that aunply 
astounded . the board of trade’s special

0

/

41 Ring Street.-------------«*+»*--------------

The dredging operations at the site of 
the new steamship berth on the west 
side are more difficult than was antici
pated, because of the huge boulders 
deep down in what appears to be a sub
merged sea beach. The ;same difficult will 
probably not be encountered farther out. 
The contractor bas a dredge of immense 
power, and must dig to a depth of 82 feet 
below high water at spring tides. With 
a less powerful machine the difficulties 
would be well-nigh insurmountable.

committee.”
So said the St. John Globe. And this 

statement has been quoted in papers of 
•wide circulation to (the injury of the repu
tation of this port. The statement of Mr. 
Allan, if it' had been accepted by the 
government, would have kept the turbine 
steamer* away from St. John. The Globe 
assented that his statement was sustained 
by the facts. y

The Globe may enlarge its discussion of 
the subject from a half column to three 
Columns and from three columns to a 

and may impress into its service the

JAMES V. RUSSELL, v 1
677-679 Main Street.

Branches S 1-2 Brusselis - - - 3)1 Ills It?i >*-

Lavish Loubet.
President Loubet on his visit to Spain 

' made presents to an almost oriental 
extent. Not a member of the Spanish 
royal family, from queen mother to the 
youngest Infant In aims, and not a 
person of any standing at court was 
forgotten. There was even a costly 
present for the municipality of Madrid. 
This last and that to the queen mother 
were superb. For her majesty the 
president brought a table service of 
the choicest Sevres, Including forty- 
eight figures representing the different 
dances. This servi 
which adorns the table of the Blysee on 
rare state occasions of the first magni
tude. The gift to the municipality Is a 
colossal Sevres vase of perfect work
manship,, vit stands fifty-eight Inches 
high and Is ornamented at the sides 
with highly effective bronze work.

»♦

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the
New Stock of. Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. fiEIT Call today.

ClocKs jBiiid Watches.
Nickel Alarm Clocks from 60 cents up to $2.00 
Nickel Stem Winding Watches at $1.25 each.

4 -i
page,
•whole staff in the customs house and 
either department* of tire public service, 
but it cannot get away from tire plain 
fact that at a time when thé Allans were 

/ seeking a pretext to keep their big eteam- 
a-may from fit. John it joined in the

Addressing the Commercial Club in St. 
Paul last night, Mr. James J. Hill deliv
ered a message of warning to the people 
of the whole of the United States. Mr. 
Hill is more than a great railway man. 
He is a far-seeing citizen who realizes the 
value of the conservation of natural re
sources. He would also like to see the 
Americans dip into the natural resourcesj 
of Canada.

resembles one

JAMES A. TUFTS $ SON, Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Oyster Plants, Cran
berries, Squash, Lettuce, Radishes, Celery, Parsley

j: E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.

era
hue and cry against the poet. It not only 
«selected the very worst time to make it» 
attack, but has continued with an amaz
ing (perversity to discredit the atatamemt» 
id civic officials and thus create abroad 
an impression that these men are liars.

Ih all its tortuous history tire Globe 
has seldom labored with more zeal in a 

tending to tire injury of tire repu-

Corner Germain and Church Streets.

b TELEPHONE 636.GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
e.iMQ

John Burns, the labor cham
pion of England, was not forgotten by 
his old friends in Battersea yesterday. 
His majority is about 1800. Former Sec
retary Lyttleton was defeated. Today 
Mr. Chamberlain learns his fate in Bir- 

The Liberals continue to

Studying Greek In Boston.
Opportunity to learn modem Greek 

has never been so good as at present In 
Boston. Fruit stands run by Greeks 
are In spots more numerous than cigar 
stands. Their owners are glad to give 
all the Information possible about their 
native tongue, and they subscribe to 
and exhibit a number of newspapers 
printed in Greek. To those who have 
studied the Greek of Xenophon it Is 
not difficult to make out what the 
newspapers contain, and it is a pleas
ure to find modem instances parading 
in clothes of an ancient tongue. Mod
ern Greek seems easy to learn. A 
young Irishman became employed In a 
Massachusetts avenue Greek fruit 
store and In the course of a year spoke 
the language of his employer with as
tonishing proficiency.—Boston Record.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

I car) stuff Birds and Animals of all Kinds. Give ~ 
me a trial. No experimenting. I have Been in the 
business for years.

Ht. Hon.

«aune
talion of tire port. Yesterday it published 
a two-oolumn communication from Mr. J. 
X. Scammell, with diagrams, and printed 
also a column editorial eulogizing that 
gentleman and hie work, and casting dis
credit on the city’s officials. This /so 
will have its affect abroad, and add to tire 

of prejudice against St. John that 
tire merchants, who are patrons of the 
Globe, must laboriously endeavor to

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent» ;

P. E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman, IBUSTIN a WITHERS, Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.mingham. 
make gains in the general contest.

FURNITURE. ALLA. suggestion has been made that per- 
_ bap, the editor of the «Globe, having 

wearied of .representative and senatorial 
honors, would like to be made governor, 
and is trying to stir up the citizens so 
that they will clamor for his appointment. 
This suggestion is doubtless not well 
founded.

over Standard PatternsNow is the time to have your 'furniture REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED, 
me the spring rush. Send us word on d we will do the work promptly. 
STORAGE can also be had in our warehouse.

reduced to io 
and 15 cents. 
A full assort
ment alwaysto 
be had at. . . .

come.
Truly, St. John business men are long 

suffering/ It would be much easier for 
(them to prevent false impressions -going 

' abroad to catch up with them after 
they have been sent broadcast to the 
world by a 6t. John newspaper.

i

BUSTIN $ WITHERS, 99 GeVmain Street.
E. O. PARSONS, WEST 

9 END.
The Ancient Paropm.

An important archaeological discov
ery has been made In Sicily, near Col- 
lesano, about fifty miles from Paler
mo. In preparing some land for plant
ing American grapevines workmen un
covered, one after the other, forty large 
skeletons. Further excavations were 
authorized, and several ancient .tombs 

discovered and the fronts of

I------ -------------------------------
Bridgetown and Annapolis, people want 

closer communication With St. John. In 
each town a small steamer is to be built 
to be put on the St. John route. This 
will be a mutual benefit.

...J-
PERTINENT QUESTIONS

Mr. J. X. Scammell, in the employ of 
the Public Works Department of Canada, 
has caused to be published in the St. John 

| Globe a chart showing certain alleged 
i soundings taken at the Allan line berth 
at Sand Point.

| Did the Public Works Department of 
1 instruct its employe to take

t soundings at Sand Point? Or has a pub- 
; Ko official gone out of his way to give 
j comfort to the Allans and the St. John 
Globe in their crueade against the repu- J tation of this port?

Who pays Mr. J. X. Scammell and the 
who under his direction are alleged

Ï *

»

t HAIR CUTTING ~ - -
Your hair Should be cut in the style most becoming to your features. If < • 

J | you call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair cut at || 
« » "The basement barber shop.” «,

. Headof King Street <>
♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ %

------------ ‘-s-e^e-e--------------
The Times to-morrow will begin the 

publication of a fascinating serial story. 
My Friend the Chauffeur.

were
houses with very unusual ornamenta
tion. Signore Salinas, the director of 
the National museum of Palermo, has 
Inspected the excavations and is of the 
opinion that they form a part of the 
ancient Paropa, mentioned by Pliny.

'< ►

♦I’.R. C. McAFEE, 1
>►*SACKVILLE A Great Catch.

How should yon like to go fishing 
with a net and catch a submarine mon
ster that towed yonr boat and threat
ened tç submerge It unless you cut the 
ropes? This is what the commander of 
a five ton fishing vessel recently did 
off the British coast. He first thought 
that he had caught a monstrous whale 
and was not undeceived when Its dark, 
shiny back became visible through the 
water. But when the hatches of a sub- j 
marine vessel rose out of the sea he 
discovered that he had caught a war
ship that had been maneuvering in his 
neighborhood.—Youth’s Companion. |

Art Vandal».
The recent mutilation by some un

known barbarian of a valuable antique 
head of Minerva presented In 1860 by 
the composer Halevy to the Beaux 
Arts has led to a proposal to have 
casts made from all important sculp
tures In France belonging to the state. 
Tn the present Instance the nose has 
Keen Knocked off and the head so uam- 
aged that repairs, easy enough to make 
If castings existed, are out of the ques
tion. The possession of perfect casts of 
all the statues In the Louvre would at 
least minimize the loss In case of fire.

SACKVILLE, Jan. 16-The Reading 
Circle in connection with the Methodist 
church was held last evening at the home 
of Mrs. (Dr.) Paisley, York St. Mr*. W. 
W. Andrews presided. A very instruc
tive and interesting paper was given by 
Mrs. Andrews on Mohammedism. Mrs. 
Walter Cahill read an appreciative paper 
on Arfica's slave Jrade.
Dixon gave a pleasing vocal solo. At the 
close of the meeting refreshments 
served.

At a régulai; meeting of the Oddfellows, 
held Friday evening, the following offie- 

installed by D. D. J. M., Bro. 
J. V. Faulkner:—N. G., Chas. G. Phin- 
ney; V. G„ Fred Ayer ; R. S., A. L. Ful
lerton; F. 6., E. B. Patterson; treae., R. 
Duncan; W. J. W. Dobson; Con., C. G. 
Steadman; O. G., XV. A. Gass; I. G., H. 
XV. Donley; R S. N. G., J. F. Faulkner; 
L. «S. N. G., Bliss Ayer; R. S. V. G., XV. 
E. Campbell; L. S. \r. G., Clarence Dix
on- R. 8. S., Albert A. Steeves; L. S. S., 
Thomas Siddall; J. P. G., J. Edwin Phin- 

Chas. Siddall : visiting and' re-

i

f men
to have -taken the soundings?

I Are the alleged soundings to be given 
to the world as sn official statement from 
the Public Works Department? Or 
they a contribution to the Globe's cam
paign against the reputation of the port?

6t. John has officials who arc believed 
to be competent to make soundings in the 
harbor. Why should a public works of
ficial attempt to cast discredit on those 
officials? XVhat grudge has he against 

Why should he project himself

■

Miss Gladys

are were
f'You can get fresh fish here 

every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.ers were
- fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.-
ST, JOHN WEST.

them?
i , into this affair?

PHOTOS * PHOTOS >0 PHOTOS!Before any attention at all is paid to 
Mr. Scammcll's alleged soundings these 
questions should be answered. Evidence 
should also be submitted that Mr. Scam
mell is entirely disinterested in this affair, 
and has been prompted by civic patriot
ism or the command of his superiors to 
take action in the matter—also that he 

superior qualifications for such

ney; Chap., 
lief committee, C. C. Phinney, C. F’red 
Ayer, Bliss Ayer, R. Duncan, John Egan, 
E. B. Patterson. J. XX:. Dobson. Finance 
and audit committee, XX7. A. Gass, L. C. 
Carey, XX'm. E. Campbell. After the in
stallation the noble and vice grands in
vited the members to partake of an oys
ter stew at the Sackvillc Bakery and Res-

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen ■ - 
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN. ... 74 Germain Street

Choice Meats of all Kinds at 
reasonable prices at W. D. BAS
KIN’S, Cor. of Watson and Char
lotte Streets. FIRE SALE-possesses

work. If it should appear that Mr.
COULDN’T PART WITH THEM.taurant.

Rev. Dr. Andrews occupied the pulpit 
of Bethel Baptist church, Middle Sack- 
ville, Sunday morning, in the absence of 
their pastor, Rev. FI. L. Steeves. Dr. An
drews also preached in the Baptist church, 
Midgic, in the afternoon of the same day.

Mrs. Enos Churchill left Sackvillc yes
terday for New York, where she will 
spend the winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
Morse, wife of Rev. Mr. Morse, Baptist 
clergyman.

During the season J. L. Black & Sons 
have loaded six vessels at Shediac. The 
cargoes consisted of 592,730 standairi deals 
and 1,581,000 of scantlings.

Scammell was not moved by lofty motives 
of patriotism to intrude himself at this 
particular time, or that he was not the 
only man hereabouts who could take 
soundings, or had not Wen commanded 
to take them, the citizens might be dis
posed to regard his action as an unjusti
fiable meddling with what does not prop
erly concern an employe of the Public 
Works Department of Canada.

The city officials state that there is 
ample waiter at the Sand Point berths for 
the AD an turbine «teamens. XX’hat jueti-

Doctor—“I’m glad you arc better, Miss 
Minns; are you continuing with the 
medicine?”

Miss Minns (who has sought relief else
where). "Well, sir, I’ve given up takin’ 
the physic, but I still stick to your plast
ers.”—The Tatler.

6 that it may be called one of the best six 
sellers.

A XVORD TO TIIE XXTSK. HATS, CAPS and FURSV
Look for a square deal—but keep awa/ 

from the square deal table.
Often the only thing we realize from 

our investments is what chumps we were.
Real money talks, but forged money is 

uttered.
A lawyer with few cases is likely to 

possess few effects.
A man is either stuck on his auto -or 

stuck with it.
So many nfJlions are buying experience

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Commenced this morning. Store blocked with shoppers. 

See big Advertisement on page six.
The only oafe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of

ET/JJf OTereftiperboi'; No. 2,10 d» 
xSt **\ grees stronger for Spwjisl 
hi” y Cages, $8 per box. Sold oy ail h T diïcûists Ask for Cook’s Cot

ton Root Compound; take no 
substitute.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles.
Druggist are authorized to refund money if — vu/Ml A *
PAZO OOiTMENT faits to cure in 6 to 14 F. <9e TtlvNASi 
days. 50c.

- 539 Mala Street, .V»rtà End.
Windsor. 9 Seri»The Cook Medicine Co..

j!

quklity-n°r Thickness-Itat mate 
ruobers wear well. 

6RANBYS Are light; easy 8, 
comfortable °r\ the feet, 
yet they always 
wear wçll.

It is
A k

One pair «1
’GRANBY
fe, RUBBERS

wilt last as long as two 
tapirs °f the poorer kinds

^asy fo wear, 
■knjS^farôJo wear out.

L GRANBY RUBEEM WEAR UKE IRON V

■éteiü ■■■_
7.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

*v

Fresh Pies.
All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are Just like home-made.

York Bakery. ‘Phone 1457.
290 Brussels street. 866 Main street

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St. John. N. M.K Prise. Wsl St
■Phone t.

$4.00We are selling now a special line of Men s Heavy 
Box Calf Leather Lined BOOTS, Goodyear 
Welted, thoroughly waterproof, for

Get a pair at once before they are all Isold.

J. W. «MIT*.

or

37 Watorio. Str..t,

If

//
/

-«

■>
 '
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SUPERINTENDENT THOMPSON’S
FIGURES SHOW NO DANGER

»

THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POUGIES ssr

YSK1RTS WITH WHICH TO FINISH THE 

WINTER. $125 TO $4 50. A FRESH SUPPL
Of a year or txyo ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
' Accident Policies now issued by

He Is Certain There Is Plenty of Water at Sand Point for the 
Largest Allan Liners—Turbines Can Use Allan Berth With 

No Fear of Danger.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE.
■78 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N. B.,

Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.
NEW TWEED SKIRTS FOR LADIES, in every$430 y Iway stylish and up-to-date. , In Fancy Browns, 

Greens, Greys and Navy Blue. Sizes : 37 to 42 inches. A 
superior lot, bought especially for this sale.

/
The Globe’* Sand Point mud campaign by this showing, that there would be eas

ily between 29 and 30 feet of water, and 
in most cases over 30 feet all along the 
face of the Allan berth on a line 30 or 40 
feet out from the wharf, or, in other 
words, plenty of water to float the largest 
of the Allan ships at dead low water of 
any tide.

As these ships ere always docked at 
high water, or near it, and as even under 
present conditions the ship could not 
touch bottom when lying in the berth at 
low tide, the allegation that it would be 
dangerous for the turbine ships to use 
tins berth would seem to be effectually 
disposed of.

Whereas the Globe appears to throw 
doubt as to whether the harbor master or 
Superintendent Thompson “appreciated 
fully what the tide gauges stand for or 
the necessity of absolute regard to all de
tails in the carrying on of this work,” it 
is common knowledge at city hall that no 
precaution was omitted to secure accuracy. 
The gauge at Sand Point was adjusted by 
the department of marine and fisheries at 
the time G. S. Mayes made soundings in 
connection with the dredging. The offi
cials used two watches timed exactly elide 
and to quote Mr. Scammell himself he 
“found the gauge used correct, the instru
ments correct and the men who deter
mined the actual soundings capable and 
responsible.”

The Globe further says: "The Globe 
has pointed out that there is good reason 
to doubt the absolute accuracy of the

was the subject of considerable amusement 
yesterday. Guesses at the newspaper’s ob
ject were heard on all sides. “What’s the 
matter with ’em anyway?" was a common 
question.

Referring to the depth of water at Sand 
Point and the recent soundings which had 
been taken by Superintendent Thompson, 
the Globe said yesterday that sufficient 
depth had not been found on any one of 
bis lines sufficient to float a vessel draw
ing 28 feet of water. When Mr. Thomp
son was seen by a representative of The 
Telegraph Monthly evening he drew atten
tion to the fact that at 30 feet out from 
the wharf and where the keel of a vessel 
would be there were four soundings which 
only Showed 27 fee*.

“It is not," said Mr. Thompson, "as 
though the bottom along the front of the 
Allan wharf was hand pan. It is soft mud, 
and for that reason the eoundings taken 
are never alike. This mud is constantly 
shifting. If I were to drop my line hard 
so that it went through this mud I would 
get another foot or eighteen inches. It is 
nothing more than a sediment from the 
dredging, and I am certain there is plenty 
of water at that berth far the largest 
boats in the Allans’ fleet.”

The Globe further says: "There will be 
times, and that during the^ winter part 
season, when the depth of water will be 

less than Mr. Thompson reports, for

!
PATTERSONS

l
DAYLIGHT STORE.t

01 /Tf| UP LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS, in Navy Blue, 
VI Black and Grey Fancy Tweeds. Stylishly 

tailored .and strong, as well as dressy;. $1.50 to $3.^0.

MISSES’ SKIRTS, in' Grey, Navy, Black 
and Fancy Tweeds. A fine assortment in a 

variety,of sizes. $i.2£ to $2.00each.

EVENING^.
STORE OPEN \

A Sale 
of Men’s 
DucK 
W or King 
Shirts,

$1.25 UP I I
f

\ \

49cts Sale Starts Thursday.
1

CLOAK AND COSTUME DEPARTMENT.
A big lot opened yesterday. 
Some as high as 60 Cénts. 
Sale price on lot, 49c. See 

'Men’s Furnishings Window.

ii
*

*even
an illustration of the tide gauges in Mr.
ScammeU’s letter shows that neither of 
these gauges goes within a considerable soundings made by the harbor ma-ter, and 
distance <5 the lowest depth reached by the published statements of Superinten- 
the tide itself.” Mr. Thompson, however, dent Thompson also make it doubtful i how 
stated in the course of jthe interview in much reliance can be placed on his figures. 
The Telegraph: “In all my sixteen years Both are competent officials.” 
of work at sounding I have never seen the 
■water below the bottom of the gauge. The 
lowest I ever saw it was when the gauge 
was within a foot of being out of water.

“But on an average,” he continued, "at 
low tide there is between two and a half 
and three feet of water on the gauge.,
Consequently, as these soundings are fig
ured from the bottom of the gauge, you 
can add two to three feet to what I have 
given you." Therefor», it will be seen,

DELIGHTED!NO EXPENSE! :

So Said Yesterday's White- 
wear Buyers.

Your Linen and Cotton Or- 
ders Hemmed Free.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Stsl
A fortnight elapsed between the dates 

when these officials mpde the soundings in 
question, and whereas the harbor master 
made his measurements at (intervals of 20 
feet,1 the more recent soundings of the 
superintendent were taken at distances 
only 10 feet apart. Under these circum
stances the figures could not be feason- 
afcly expected to exactly agree, but no good 
reason has been advanced for doubting 
their reliability.

U-

It was certainly a lovely showing of 
Lawn, Nainsook Cambric and Cotton Un
derwear, adeemed as never before, and 
priced so reasonably that people in ah 
■walks of life bought generously. This sale 
is still going on. ' 1

To be relieved of the worry and work of 
preparing your Tablecloths, Napkins, 
Sheets, Bedspreads, Towels, etc. for im- 
roediaJte use, is a privilege you enjoy WhilerStarting-)

I ...MY. I 
I USUA I

Reduction Sale t
:

our Linen Sale is in progress.iF-

F tirs -ORDER NOW— -ALL PRICES-

SMUGGLED CIGARS RESULT IN
SEIZURE OE LAKE MICHIGAN

:

OOD STRONG REEFERS FOR BOYS TO SKATEG N[Mid-Winter Sale) £> IN, COAST IN, AND GO TO SCHOOL I/During the next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

i THE DIFFICULTY NOWA-DAYS seems to be to get a rough-and-ready outer garment for the lad who re
fuses to be wrapped up in a long coat; the boy‘who wants the free use of bis legs.

THihUS’E DURABLE GREY FREEZE KEEFERS fill the bill to a nicety- They are good-looking, are 
Tweed-lined, have large «town collars, and will fit boys from 5 years to 17 years of age.

Customs Officials Take Big C P. R. Liner in Charge—Two 
Two Thousand Ggars and a Horse and Wagon also Taken 
—Steamer Fined $400 by Collector. ■ i/. is just starting. 

Come for Bargains
f

! F rom $2.75 to $4*25 EachFURS barroom steward of the sMp, Frank Piper. 
The latter said he was acting for some one 
else but, When it came to the matter of 
telling who, it is said he assumed the re
sponsibility himself. T))e 
horse and wagon said be kn 
the matter and so Cofleptpr 
of inquiry in his oActiwe 
did not bring to light ’tSe 
the nice Spanish cigars. Another. destina
tion is being provided, However, for the 
pretty boxes of twenty-five and their at
tractive contents will be sold at auction.

The driver of the horse and ■ wagon said 
his name was Damery and the outfit be
longed to his father, A. Damery. This; 
team and another were hired by John Mc
Donald, jr., to take some beef across to 
the Lake Michigan. Mr. McDonald as
sured the collector he had no knowledge 
of the cigar matter and was held blame-

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Michigan 
was seined by the St. John customs auth
orities yesterday morning, 2,000 prime 
Spanish cigars also found their way into 
the collector’s locker, and » boise and 
wagon completed a list of seizures which 
resulted from a bold-faced attempt to run 
the gauntlet on the men whose duty is 
to see that dutiable goods do not come in 
without a satisfactory contribution to the 
dominion treasury.

About 11 o’clock there walked down the 
gangway of the steamer a husky member 
of the crew carrying a large basket whose 
contents were concealed beneath a sack. 
He carried his burden to a meat wagon 
from which a load of aides of beef had 
just been taken to the ship and, deposit
ing the basket on the wagon, turned about 
to board hie steamer again. But he had 
been seen.

Frank C. Abbott, customs officer on 
duty at the point, had noted the occur
rence and promptly investigated. The re
sult was the seizures.

The cigara are Spanish and doubtless 
good. They should have paid duty at the 
rate of $3 a pound, which would mean at 
least $3 a hundred, besides an ad valorem 
tax of twenty-five per cent. So the in
ducement to dodge around this customs 
wall is a fairly strong one when one wants 
a nice Spanish smoke at not too much 
cast.

The inquiry of the customs men brought 
out some facts, but not all that were con
sidered desirable. The man of the basket 
said he was acting under orders of the

' in

Overshoes, 
v Slippers, 

Rubber Boots 
Skating 
Boots, Etc.

CLOTHING DEPTACCORDING TO |5IZE.
man of the

àew nothing of 
Dunn’s court 

r the seizures 
destination of

Intending purchasers 
would do well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. {/

JAMES ANDERSON FREE!REVERDY STEEVES Overlooking44 Brussels St. A FULL SIZE BOX OF17 Charlotte Street.
defects, however trifling, is not part of 
our system. The laundry work in
trusted to us has got to be perfect in 
every way.

■ ' '

This Laundry

Fairy 
Headache

less.
The collector imposed a fine of $400 on 

the steamer, had the horse and wagoja ap
praised, and collected their value from the 
owner and, as stated, the cigars will be 
sold at auction. The steamer is to pay 
the money today and the whole matter 
will be referred to Ottawa for final dê-

(

JANUARY i

Tabletscasion.
But no one who knows will say where 

those cigars were going. The customs au
thorities say they believe there have been 
previous occasions when .choice tobacco 
and cigars were passed round the end of 
the customs wall but they are hard to de
tect; they believe, however, that it is a 
matter entirely within the pereoi|pel of 
the steamers’ men and that the manage
ment frown severely upon such practices.

5
is run on the principle that nothing can 
be too good for its patrons. So don’t 
hesitate to send your linen here. You 
can be confident that it will be returned 
to you better laundered than it ever 
was before.

i
Containing io cures will be 
given away with every 25 cent 
purchase. This offer for this 
week only. _ .

1a

SALE! 1 ■ v
W.J. McMILLIN,Because of the weather there was not 

so large a congregation at the special ser
vice in Germain street Baptist church 
last evening as on Monday, but those 
there enjoyed an earnest, instructive ad- 
dram from Rev. F. A. Currier, of Wood- 
stock, a very pleasing and strong speaker. 
He will preach again at tonight’s service.

The storm struck here yesterday with 
some force and a day of anything but 
pleasant out-door conditions was the re
sult. At 8 o’clock last evening the rain
fall totalled eight-tenths of an inch and 
more fell after that. The wind, at that 
hour was of thirty miles an hour velocity 
from southwest.

OBITUARY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, x
Druggist,

’Phone 980. 625 Main Street
Mrs. W.C King *

Chipmin, Queens Go., Jan. 16—At an 
early hour this morning Mi*. Elizabeth 
King, widow of W. C. King,, died at her 
residence, aged tiixtiy years. She was 
taken ill with pneumonia on Sunday and 
her death oame very unexpected and as 
a great shock to her numerous friends. 
Heart trouble was the immediate cause of 
her death.

She is survived by two daughters— 
Maud and Bessie—both at home, and two 
sons—Harry, of the King Lumber Com
pany, and Frank, who is studying at a 
dental college in Boston; also a widowed 
mother, Mrs. Crandall, aged eighty-seven 
years; one sister, Mrs. H. D. Mott, of 
St. John, and two brothers—E. E. Cran
dall, of the King Lumber Company, and 
Noble Crandall, of WolfviHe (NS.).

Mrs. James Bryant
Mr*. James Bryant, of Fairville, died at 

her home yesterday of heart failure. The 
deceased was sixty-five years of age, and 
leaves her husband and four children to 
mourn. The children are Jas. E. Bryant, 
the Main street grocer: Mrs] Fred. Mc
Cormick, Mrs. Samuel Wilson, and Mrs. 
Hampton White, all of Fairville. Inter
ment will be at Lorpevilje.

Duncan p. Fletcher
Duncan D. Fletcher, one of the ablest 

and most popular of the newspaper 
of Boston, died suddenly at his residence, 
Dorchester (Maes.) last Saturday night. 
He was for a number of years police head
quarters’ reporter on the Boston Adver
tiser. He was also the publisher of the 
Anglo-American. He married Miss Rein- 
nie, of Bathurst (N. 48.) Mrs. W. J. 
Draper, of Horsfield street, is a sister-in- 
law.

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning WerKs 
Limited. ’Phone 58.

20 Per Cent. Off Our Stock/

aBRILLIANTSi
OF i

Furs at Reduced Prices.•i

Men’s High-Grade 
Ready Tailored Clothing'.

■
■

■
■:l

1The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

/
We are clearing out our Fur Côllars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Larg? assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth CapsEPPS’SReally the opportunity of the year to buy good

clothing. 1
3Our 20th Century Brand Clothing rarely re

quires alteration to make it fit. Practically it is fine 
custom clothing at ready-made clothing prices. It is 
designed by a skilful, high salaried designer ; perfect 
in style and finish. Keeps its shape, with ordinary 
can rarely requires pressing—as is demonstrated by 
actual wear in our store.

THORNE BROS. REST*An admirable food, with aU 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

in Beautiful Setting* and of the latest styles 
et Rings, Brooches, Pins, and a apendld as
sortment ready to set for special orders. In 
any style suggested, but they muet be seen 
to be appreciated. E

1

COCOA OUR AD. HEREWEDDING RINGS, a large supply always 
on hand or made to order without delay on 
the premise*—any style, weight or quality. Would tie read by thousand, 

every eveningThe Double Breasted Sack Suits are young 
men’s ideal clothing. The reduced prices are : $8, 
$9.6o, $10.80, $i2, etc. Come in and try on some, 
we serve you just as cordially if you don’t intend to 
bay.

No. 77 Charlotte Street.The Moat Nutritious 
and Economical. W. TREMAINE GARD.men

PROFESSIONAL.A GREAT MARY PEOPLEDiamond Dealer and Goldsmith.

G. G. CORBET, M. D-are thanking us for advising 
them to take

ROBINSON’S, 173 Union Street 
Phone 1161.Overcoats reduced 20 per cent, too, making 

present prices from $8 up. Broken lots of Overcoats 
as low as $ç.yç and #7.90, that formerly sold at $12 
and #13. ço. '

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo «Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
lL>.f.4 auAa 04.*,

Cherry Cake, 30c. per It. BERBER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.
i is good. Plenty of good butter and eggs 

and a sprinkling of cherries. Almond 
1 Icing. Try it.

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

A

An mildew develop» more rtpidly under 
certain climatic condition*, eo with Can
cer in the human body. There are cer
tain conditions that favor its development 
and when these conditions cease to exist 
the Cancer gradually disappears, 
six cents (stamps) to Stott & Jury, Bow
man ville, Ont., if you are troubled with

FLORISTS.A. GILMOUR, Price 35 centsDEATHS At All Druggists. Flowers for Christmas !Telephone No. 1141 b.McNEILL—In this city ,on Jan. 15, 1906, at 
her parents residence, 6 Peters street, Mayme 
Madeleine, eldest and dearly beloved child 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McNeill. 1b the 18th 
year of her,age.—[Toronto, London, betroit 
and San Francisco papers pie? «e copy.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
STACK—At Sydney (N. S.), o ; the 13th 

Inst., Thomas, youngest son o. tile late 
James and Hannah Stack.

Notice of funeral hereafter,

Fine Tailoring, 
Ready-tailored Clothing,

68 KlftG «STREET.

Send <4DEWITT BROS., Roses, Carnations, Lilies. Hyacinths, Nar
cissus, Violets, Holly and Mistletoe.

■ Nice plants in bkx>m, suitable for presents 
Call and see them and leave your orders 
early.

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In HAY, 
OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER, BOOS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carletou 
County.________ ________

*CANCER. H. 5. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Strast. 

Phone 888 A «tore; wm» 1 w—caee.■■
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* Red Cross
Pharmacy.

i
When you go to the doctor’, and get 

a “Prescription” be lure and take It 
to the “Red Cross Pharmacy” aa we 
will compound It Just as the doctor 
orders It, and you will be iure to gel 
•■Pure Drugs.’’

Geo. A. RIECKER,
87 Charlotte street. St John. N. B. 

T*L M.

Two Sftaps :
Until 1906, you can get a 

bottle of

SNYDER’S
T0MAT0E

CATSUP
For 25 Cents;
Regular Price 35 Cents*

Or a bottle of

SNYDER'S
SALAD

DRESSING
For 20 Cents; 
Regular Price 30c., at

McELWAINE’S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.
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Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1st;
MISCELLANEOUS

PRESIDENT’S DAUGHTER WILL
WEAR AMERICAN MADE GOWNS

THE PRINTERS STRIKE
HAS TAKEN NEW TURN

i
rpHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. *OF CANA- 
X da, Ltd., have opened a branch at 35 
Dock street. Merchants save money by 
using our scale*. W. W. BUCK, sales agent.

1-17—3mos

date all classified advertising will be charged at the regular rate o?After thie i------— - , - . ,
one cent per word per day, six day# at the price of fpur.

New York, Jan. Mg-A new move was 
made in the job printers’ strike in this 
city today when the stereotypers and 
electrotypers were ordered by the union 
officials not to make any plates from non
union-set type. In accordance with these 
instructions the electrotypers employed in 
five of the big printing 
city who had adopted the “open shop” 
principle went on strike. /

The typotketae issued a statement to
night, in which it treats of the latest 
phase of the strike, and declares that 190 
non-union electrotypers and stereotypers 
have applied for positions at the highest 
salaries paid in this city. The typothetae 
declares the new strike will cause no in
convenience.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDMoving Sale NowOn i

\TS7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE STAMPS USED 
VV before 1870, worth most on the envelopes. 
Address W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain street, 
St. John, N. B.

TX7ANTED — A HOUSEMAID AT ONCE. 
VV Apply to MRS. WM. FLEMING, 66 Ha- 

Gardeu. 1-16-R
\

zen street, corner1-13-61. | ___________

YX7ANTED—AN INVALID S CHAIR OF j , .  
VV Hutching s, patent. Apply A. C. L. T„ | Wp haVC a 11106 11116 OT H6W 
Times office. 1-13—tf. !

N GIRL. APPLY 
1-16—3t

XA7ANTBD—A KITCHE 
VV CLIFTON HOUSED5
XA7ANTED — A GENERAL GIRL WHO 
VV can do plain cooking. Apply to MRS.

1-16—61. #%■ f * <<

■w. - ■

concerns of the i ROCKERS, MORRIS CHAIRS, 
Parlor Chairs and Dining Chairs.

XA7ANTED—FROM MAY 1ST, SMALL 
V V Flat, on one floor, with bathroom. Good ; 
locality. Address J. E., care Times office. 1

1-10—tit

M. G. TEED, 119 Hazen street.

ANTED — HONEST GIRL TO ASSIST 
No housework. Must live 
between Wand 11 a. m. to 

1-16-tf

VV with baby, 

at home. Apply 
MRS. DAVIS, 95. COburg street.A T EARN TELEGRAPHY—AND EARN ! 

±J from 645.00 to $100.00 per month. An | 
experienced railway operator will open a 
class in St. John In January—Terms easy— 
For full information address “OPERATOR”

which we propose moving out 
by putting the price flown low

, VA7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. W- work. Apply MRS; E. N. DAVIS. 17:
1-1.1—6:.King street East.

XA/ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY, 6 OR 7 
VV rooms and'bath, all on 

ing preferred. Address "u 
Times Office.

m floor, beat- 
" care oZ ' 
1-4- t f.

INFORM - 
housework

W 7ANTE D—AT ONCE—A W1 
VV ed, capatVe girl for gen< 
In a small family. Apply at 
street. MRS. W. TÏŒMÀINB

H.°TI.I

If you require a piece of Furniture 
you will be sure to move at least 
one of these pieces to your home, 
when, you see it—and the price.

No trouble to show goods. Call 
and examine.

Iti Germain 
? 1-13—tf.W-.

H Mr. Preston, hrangratlon Agent for the 
Dominion government in London, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and his family with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Free ton. Jle describes them as a class 
that remain on the land for generation*, 
are thrifty and industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
St. John board of trade or through this of
fice.

WHAT DO YOU CARE I 
YOU'VE GOT YOUR HEALTH.

'■
VXTANTED—A GIRL FOR -GENERAL 
VV houswork. Apfily to MRS. G. BURCH-

1-13—3t.
STRONG OIRL FOR 

Must have referenced.
______________ ____
YX7ANTED — A GOOD GENERAL GIHt," 

Must be good plain cook. MRS. W., 3. 
McKEAN, 28 Wellington Row.

TY? ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VV at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re
quired. _____________ UW—tf

f - A 

«

r -1
ILL, 10 Charlotte street.

Great Natures DiHiot Despair at Dis* 
appointment—They Leo* for 

Something Else To Do.

i VX7ANTED—GOOD 
VV kitchen work.
Apply 158 Germain street.

L 1
\A îM!mm

N. A. HORNBROOK & GOThe broad-gauged man of taday does 
not get blue because things don’t always 
comae hie way unless 
the matter with him. 
onX>ne proposition he immediately starts 
to look up another. He always look# 
forward and keeps on hustling, 
with hi* health and faculties has pleuty 
of opportunities and the man who gives 

even feels like it has either a small

r there is something 
If he “falls down”

16 Mill at
O.Regafl's New Building.J. HARRINGTON, 618 MAIN STREET, 

stoves and tinware.Wm Store repairing, 
pricee reasonable. Prompt attention given
to order.. 12-7—lyr

MALE HELP WANTED
FOR SALE

ASTX7ANTBD — THREE MEN TO AC 
VV collectors and ealesmen. Good ei
to the right men. Apply at once. SI.------
SEWING MACHINE CO., 46 Germain street.

1-16-St

A man T740R WORK OF ANY KIND, OB WORK- 
X! era try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 68 SL James street, Carleton. 
Phone 7*4».

irie.
ERFOR SALE—GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE

«-Grocery Store, centrally located and 
well established. Good stock and fittings. 
Warehouse and barn 
Address “GROCER,” Times Office. 1-13—tf

op qr
nature or some physical weakness.

dd^Tfirw^k^ofTnv^tod1 JOHN. NAVIGATION SCHOOL
out <xf condition for work 04 any kina. ^ Reed’s Building. Water Street—Candld-
You cannot blame the dyspeptic for gw- 
iting blue. The very mature of hie disease 
is most depressing and calculated to de
prive Mm of ambition, energy and hope.
There is, hope for him, however, certain 
and sure.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are recognizr 
ed throughout the length and breadth of 
tike lan<l as the one cure that’s safe and 

Their unbounded popularity — re-

fiHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER** AT TUN- 
O N ANT'S, 66 Sydney street 4-Llyr. XTI7ANTED — AGENTS — MEN AND WO- 

VV men—a new proposition. Sella at eight. 
Come and see me evenings at 143 Brttialn 
street, C. E. MARVIN, general agent. 1 ;

1-15—«

attached—a bargain.

TTIOR SALE—DRY GOOilS BUSINESS, AT 
U Winnipeg, Man. Splendid opportunity to

referentel-^LppTy to GEO R MANN® 648 ; ful_Apply ABERDEEN HOTEL. 1-8-tf. 

_______ ______________________________ 1 T»r»Y WANTED-ONB TO LEARN THE

F°bUckApu«,TngS'od =onTttotBtTTo1.U4«‘QCWKO^PATER^4nei:6'30^|P|lng
RBINECkE, 2 St. Paul street. 1-16—at f1-______________„ :_____ _r   ... .. --------- : /

atee prepared tor examination for all grades 
Foreign or Coeiiwise. CAPTAIN LAVIN, 
Principal. 11-24-1 yr. return to

T
Ellice avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

JJ Special Rates in
TO LET.Boyd's Syllabic Shorthand. T710R SALK—TUESDAY, JAN. 16TH, IS 

J: bargain day In Tweed Hats. Regular 
price tl.00 and $1.26. Sale price 50c., or 
bring this adv. and 35c. and you can have j 

j one. WETMORE'S (The Young Mens' Man), 
164 Mill street.

sure.
suiting from the thousands and thousands 
of cures they have effected, prove beyond 
the shadow of a doubt their greatness as 

Wherein lies their greatness? In

à mo LET — ONE NICELY FURNISHED 
X room, with or without board. Hot water 
heating. Apply 133 Duke street.

mo LET—TWO ROOMB,. STEAM HEATED. 
X Address G. F. T., Times Office.

1-12—61

20 p. c. discount allowed to 
all students registering from 
Dec. 29th to Jan. 15th. 

Shorthand easily learned
- IN 30 DAYS.
I Syllabic Shorthand and 

Business College,
I 102-108 Prince William St, 

St John; N. B.
I H /T. IRISH. Frincipel.

1-16—6tNHW YORK, Jan. 17—Quite » large 

number of tie gowns for Mias Alice 

(Roosevelt's wedding outfit are being made 
in Baltimore, according to a despatch to 
* morning paper from that city. The 

•wedding gown is to consist of a heavy 
white satin brocade, being made in an 
(American silk faetory, of a design origin

ated for the president’s daughter. The 
•old lace belonging to ths Lee family of 
New England, Miss Roosevelt’s mother’s 
family, will be used in the trimming of 

the wedding gown.
Yesterday several of the gown* were 

sent to Washington for the prospective 

bride’s inspection. Among them is the 
travelling dress of pale grey broad cloth. 
For this dress an exquisite set of furs is 
•being made of silver fox, with a turban 
of the same fur. There is also a white 
satin evening dress combined with chif
fon and real lace, and one of palest sea 

___ foam green over green silk.

a qure.
the very fact that they are Nature’s own 
sample remedy. They do the exact work 
in exactly the same way that the diges
tive fluids of the stomach do because they 
are composed cf exactly the same elements 
and possess the same properties. They 
relieve the weak and worn out stomach 
of its burden of digestion and permit it 
without let or hindrance to rest and 

sound and well. The stomach will

L\ I THOR SALE—THAT LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty corner ot Main and Durham streets, 

! consisting of shop, dwelling and barn. Part 
of purchase money may remain on Mort- 

; gage. Enquire of W. B. WALLACE, Bar- I rister, 94 Prince Wm. street 1-11—tf.

mO LET—DESK ROOM IN ONÈ OF THE 
X most desirable offices in the city. Ad. 
dress “F.” this office. , 1-9—tf.

OR SALE—A STANDING ASH DESK. 
T. S. SIMMS & CO. Union StF SITUATIONS WANTED

T7,0R SALE—a LIGHT DRIVING PUNG.
in excellent condition. To be sold 

cheap. Apply to W. L. McELWAINE,^ Gro-

VX7ANTED—A SITUATION AS CLERK IN 
VV grocery store. Best ot references turn- • 
Ished. Address F. W-, Times Office. ;grow

get well quick enough in iite Wn natural 
way if it is let alone. That is what Stu
art's Dyspepsia Tablet* do. They not 
only let it alone themselves but make the 
food taken into the stomach do the same.

You can satisfy yourself of the truth 
of this statement by putting the food you 
would eat into a glass jar with sufficient 
waiter and one" of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tg£>- 
lete. The process of digestion will be 
taken up and carried out just as the gas
tric, juice and other digestive fluids would 
do it. Their action is natural and they 

disturbance in the digestive or-

1-12-61;cer.
r£TPOR SALE—THE YACHT HUDSON. FOR 

X particulars address R. C. ELKINS, 124 
Prince Wm. Street. 12-22—tf.

SITUATION WANTED—BY 
O liaible young man. Willing to do «ent
eral work of any kind. Address J. S., Times 
office. ________________ 1-13—-4 t.

m STEADY
.

Telephone Subscribers. TPOR SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKING 
X borgeB. Apply 99 Main stree*. FOUND

LOST1579B Co aman, Misa J. E, residence, Peter 
street.

1141b Dewitt Bros., produce dealer*, .Fair-
ville.

1425 jLetcbum, Mies A, reeidence, King 
etreet, East. , <

1494 Lake, J. U., grocer, cor. Elliott Row 
and Pitt street.

1674 Mowry Safety Nut Co, office Prince 
Wm. St.

1057 McKectinie Ji»„ residence. High 
street.

1151 Watrlmry & Rising, office and 
wholesale, King street.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

TriOUND — ON JAN. 11TH, A SUM OF 
X? money. Loser can have same by prov
ing property and paying for this advt. Ap
ply FRANCIS & VAUGHAN’S. 1-13-tt

T OST — A LADY'S SMALL flAND-BAG, 
Jj between I. C. R. station and Hilyard 
street, containing silver watch, gold chain, 
spectacles and a small aum of money. Find
er will please leave at Times office. ,
T OST — ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 
J-i between Lily Lake and Queen's Rink, a 
gun metal Watch and bow knot chatelamc. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving same at 
Times office. 1-16—It

J. F. GLEESON,
cause no
gans. In fact you forget you have a stom
ach when they begin to do their work, 
so mild and natural is the operation. 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets arc for sale 
by all druggists at 50c. a box.

and Financial 
Jtgant and Auditor.

It will be to the advantage of partie* 
having property for sale to commumcatt 
with me.

Real Estate

o
t OST — ON SUNDAY. JAN. 14, IN VICI- 
U nity of Lily Lake, black Cocker Spaniel 
dog, answering to name of “Dick.” No 
name on collar. Finder will be well reward
ed by returning same to THOMAS BELL, 
Pugsley Building. 1-15—tf

OFFICE • S6 Prlnc e William Street 
Bank of Montreal Building.

‘Phone 1721. _______ _______«iMr. xk
WASHINGTON. DC.

J. D. Chipman. bf St. Stephen, is in the
city.

%
/'

FIRE SALE t

LLOW THE CROWDS
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES AND FURS,

i

FC/

li

hi
i

SALE NOW ON AND CONTINUING FOR THE NEXT NINE DAYS. 

Most of those goods are only Slightly Damaged by smoke and some by
Fire^ARGAINS1 IN^ EVERY^hTe.^^A^CHANCE^TO^BUY^URS AT YOUR 

OWN PRICE.

t -

; i

«

t n

. GRANNAN’S New Store, Opposite Fort Howe Railing',
Main Street, North End.

in PSale1

V.
/

Hatter and 
p Furrier.
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COUNTY COUNCIL APPROVES

HARD LABOR FOR PRISOÎiïRS
MARSHALL FIELD PASSED

AWAY YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

THE TACK COMBINE CASEAshamed of her Skin -r
William. BrncMiof And E. I. Fry 

Among Those Who May be 
Committed For Trial.

5^3Now proud of the complexion 
“Frult-a-tives” gave her. WDfls

1
Bad complexions are all too 

common among women. The 
skin becomes sallow—pimples 
and blotches break out. Then 
women try lotions and creams 
and “beautificrs” which really 
injure the Skin. They never 
think of constipation and bad 
digestion — sick kidneys or 
torpid liver—as the CAUSE.

“ I was a martyr to that distressing 
complaint — chrbnic constipation — ana 
had a dreadful complexion, sallow in the 
extreme and black under the eyes. Last 
May, I was advised to try “Fruit-a-tives.” 
Before I had finished the first box, the 
constipation was relieved. My com
plexion began to clear up again, all the 
sallowness disappeared, ana the black 
circles under my eyes went away. Since 
then, I have continued to improve and 
now my complexion is as clear aa when 
I was a young girl To all persons 
lng from constipation and indigestion, 
and partlcul rly those with bad com
plexions, i would strongly advise them 
to try “Fruit-a-tives” ?

Florence Jamison, Masson, P.Q.

Councillor Lewis Thanked for His Work for Prisoners—Pro

test Against Fees in Preston Case—Other Business of 

Routine Nature.

Chicago Merchant Prince Died of Pneumonia in New York— 

His Estate May Reach $200,000,000—Started as Poor 

Boy and Gathered Great Wealth.

I'ORIGIN^

MSS
SwB

Toronto, Jan. 16—(Special)—The formal 
committal of the tack manufacturera for 
trial has been delayed by Magistrate Den- 
ieon until January 24, until the notes of 
the evidence have been transcribed.

Those to be committed will ,in all prob
ability be: Jamas Hardy and Thomas 
Jenkins, Toronto; W. McMaster, H. M. 
Blaeklock, W. D. Wodall, J. R. King- 
horn; Montreal Rolling Mills ; J. E. Peck, 
Peck,. penny Company, Montreal; F. 
Whitten, Hamilton, and E. J. Fry and 
W. Bruckbof, St. John.

I

At the quarterly meeting of the muni
cipal council yesterday the bills and bye
laws committee were authorized to pre
pare amendments to the act relating to 
putting in new sewerage in Lancaster, 
Councillor Lewis was accorded a standing 
vote of thanks for his work in connection 
with the jail prisoners. The warden en
tered a protest against the heavy witness 
fees in the recent. Preston case. The war
den, F. M. Cochrane, occupied the chair 
and with the exception of Councillors 
White, Ghnetie and Millidge, the full 
council was present with County Secretory 
Vincent and J. A. Magilton, the auditor. 
Marshall Goughian was in attendance.

■ The following “report of the finance com
mittee was submitted:

matter to a committee with power to act. 
He moved an amendment that the report 
be considered at a special meeting of the 
council. The amendment was not sec
onded.

Councillor Baxter suggi 
city councillors be added 
mittee.

Councillor Lowell agreed and Councillors 
Pickett, McArthur, Tilley and McGold- 
rick were placed on thé committee and 
the motion was earned.1

Jas. Rourke, of St. Martins, was heard 
with reference to a ? efyim against the 
municipality for lumber supplied and 
other charges, including his' fees as an as
sessor. Against this' there waa a contra 
account and Mr. Rourke claimed a balance 
of $76.75 in hie favor..

The transactions were explained by. Mr. 
Rourke in detail. They dated back to 1896. 
It appeared that the matter had been 
overlooked for a number of years.

On motion of OomwiUor Baxter the .mat
ter was referred to the finance committee 
to hear evidence under oath and with 
power to act; .................. *

A bill of Dr. Gillmor, of St. Martins, for 
$9 for viewing two bodies was passed. -

On motion of Councillor Baxter a stand
ing order was made to pay the mamhall 
$1.50 for each day’s attendance.

The warden drew attention to a bill for 
$112 presented-in connection with the 
Preston case. The account included four 
days’ attendance for Dra. Roberts and 
Scammell and for Dr. Addy three days’ 
attendance at $5 a day.’ There were other 
items also to which he took excepton, in
cluding a biU for $5 from Chief Clark. 
According to the act thfy were bound to 
pay but he claimed that it was an injus
tice, and that the act affected: every'muni
cipality in the province. He thought the 
doctors Should be paid $5 each and no 
more as they were yrithin easy reach of 
the court when wanted. ,He was strongly 
in favor of memorializing the government 
to get the section of the act repealed.

Councillor MacRae said be understood 
the attorney-general would look into the 
matter and some items might be reduced. 
He believed the heavy cotta in these cases 
might tend to ‘influence grand juries to 
throw bills out to- save the municipality 
being involved in criminal proceedings.

The council 'then adjourned.

II l
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&Victoria, B. C., Jan, 16—(Special)—G. 
T. Pacific may not be allowed to enter 
into peaceable possession of land which 
they have arranged for with the local 
government on Kalen Island. Today, in 
the 'legislature, A: J. McDonald, of the 
opposition, attacked the whole scheme 
and defied the attorney general to take 
the matter to the courts for a test.

The government made the grant under 
section 39 of the land act, which gives the 
government power to make such 1 grants 
for public advantage, but which expressly 
forbids the grants <xf lands as bonuses for 
railways. Acting as it has dene McDon
ald claims .that the government could de
feat the purpose of the act by making 
town site grants every few males to a 
railway, claiming them to be for .the pub
lic advantage.

The opposition has called for all the 
papers id the matter, and if the govern
ment does not give way there is likely 
to be a brisk firfit in the courts.

S' 1—SON

I

meMatthew McFarland, M. D., coroner, 
holding two Inquests and one vlew..$ 30.00 

D. K. Berryman, M. D., coroner; hold
ing inquests and views .. .. .. ....106.40 

County Secretary, half cost care, of of- 
flcee, $5.35; stamps, $5; making Up list

of ofiices to

I!
er Fruit Liver Taolets

strike right at the root of the 
trouble. The skin helps to 
dispose of the waste of the 
body. When the bowels don’t 
move regularly — when the 
kidneys are clogged—the blood 
carries the poisons, which the 
bowels and kidneys won’t pass 
off, to the skin. The pores of 
the skin become clogged with 
this poison and the complexion 
becomes grey or sallow or 
irritated, and inflammed—and 
pimples and blotches are the 
natural result of the poison
ed blood.

“ Fruit-a-tives ”

i

of voters for 1906, $25 ..
County Treasurer, care 

date, $4.50; «tamps, 60c.; almanac, 26c. 6.25
James H. Pullen, repairs to Court

House..........................................Î. .. ..
High Sheriff, revising list of voters,

36.26

32.48
Ü

1906 ................. ........................................... 5ft 00
W. H. Bowman, repairs to Court House 3.26 
John B. Jones, registry of births, mar

riages and deaths, tor six months end-
> lng Dec. 31st, 1905 ....................

F. E. Holman, repairing blind,
tsry’s office .. .. ..................... i. ... ..

R. P. * W. F. Starr, coal, registry
office a. .. .. .. aa . . . • aa a.*,.. -a aa

J. * A. McMillan, supplies secretary’s 
office, $48.94 : blank books registry of
fice, $37.40; terms, tor registry births, 
marriages and deaths, $20.60 ......... .

Councillor Bullock objected to certain 
items which appeared in the contingent 
fund on the ground that they increased 
the loan at the Bank of New Brunswick.

Secretary Vincent said it was the cus
tom to charge everything to the contingent 
fund unless there was a fund for a special 
purpose.

The report was adopted.
A statement from the registrar that the 

amount in the bank was .$389.30. was filed.
' Councillor Lewis submitted his annual 
report on jail labor for 1965. He said that 
last winter an average of fourteen men 
were employed shoveling snow. Later in 
the yepr the gang broke and loaded 706 
tons of stone besides 200 tons broken and 
left. The new lake was finished. Frison 
labor had a gdod effect upon the men. On 
conclusion of last year’s work there was 
only one St. John man against nineteen
when he started the work. There were , , „ - , ,
no men from the county, y-, The students of the St. John Law

The councillor, also paid a tribute to th» Sch»»1 **«ted ls? “ th=;Bq1f‘y
kindness of the officials. He advocated » J®0» °".
proper shed which could be moved to a timt Chamberlain's fiscal pohqy.. would 
la^ rock where stone could be quaroed. benefit .empire Hto Amative was 
Regarding women in the jail, he advised kd by, R. St John Freeze and toe de- 
th?y should work at repairing overalls and batons were J. Earto Logan, W. Turner 

regular houra.. Referring to a”d W. B. Farm. The negative was up-
held by A. E. G. McKenzie, leader, and 
8. Hart Greene, and .J. Barry.

Dr. Abvand, dean of the Law School, 
acted as judge, end decided that the af
firmative had proven their case, and he 
awarded then» the decision. Dr. Adward 
said that the debate was very hard to de
cide and he wee agreeably surprised by 
the excellent arguments advanced by both 
aides.

A business meeting was held and it was 
decoded to have a dinger at White’s on 
Wednesday, January 24, at 9 p. m. It 
was also decided to invite several guests, 
among whom are Dr. Alward, as dean of 
■the faculty.; Dr. A. 0. Earle, as ex-dean; ;
J. Roy Campbell, as secretary; J. D.
Hazen, M. P. P.,. as president of the 6t.
John Barristers’ Society, and Aid. J. B. 

better outside. He thought that the ,M. Baxter, as repreaentiug the city coun- 
mothers and dahghtere referred to by the ci] 
councillor should report easra to the mag
istrate themselves.

Councilor MacRae said the present able 
management of -the prisoners had led to. 
considerable reduction in expenditure.
There was now no need to increase the 
accommodation, which was at one tinte 
contemplated. He drew attention to the 
power of every magistrate or justice of the
peace to report a man for drunkenness Thousands hhve said this when they 
and thought there was no need of rela- taught cold. _ Thousands have perfected SWUM- - 
lives or the police being called upon". to cure the cold. Thousands have filled »

The report,was adopted & a;vote of Consumptive, grave through, «egleot. 
thanks to Councillor Lewis ires carried Never neglect a com[h or ooli lt oan hare 
by a standing vote and ordered entered but on. ™»ult lt leave, the throat er
on the minutes. ............................. or both- sff,cted’

Councillor Lowell referred to the sew
erage act which required a petition of two- 
thirds of the ratepayers to the council to 
secure any new work being undertaken.
He said in Lancaster a petition had been 
largely signed during the past year but 
people were anxious to know beforehand 
the cost. There was no way ait estimate fK e
oould be given under the act j as they It. the medicine you need. It strikes at 
could not employ anyone. Hé wished the very foundation of all throat or lung 
some amendments made to secure a more œmplainte, relieving or curing Coughs, • 
workable system and moved that the/act Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Sore 
be referred to the. bills and bye-lgws com- Throat, and preventing Pneumdma and 
mittee with the councillors for Lancaster Consumption.
to prepare whatever amendments might It has stood the test for many years, and I

fc now more generally used than ever. It j 
contains all the lung healing virtues of the 

motion, said the question of sewerage was P™ combined with WUd Cherry Bark 
a vital'one in a growing awtrictlike Bair- otherpectorrfrem^ea Itstimulato. 
ville. The population was largely a float- sf b°B=fi

ing one and an the event of an epidemic l\T„or, . , ™nithe jeoults etenvtee^ht bejrious. th^pMe^ lid mucous, anSrfdi
Oouucfllor Bullock thought the council Mtiure to ^/dislodge the morbid ac- 

ehould receive a report from the commit- cumuUtiona. Don’t be humbugged into 
tee and regretted that it was now too ecœ-ting an imitation of Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
late for this to be done. way Pine Syrup. It is put up in a yellow

Councillor Ilooley asked why the matter1 wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark, 
had not been taken up before. He was in tod price 25 cts. 
favor of a plebiscite of the ratepayers 
being first taken instead _of leaving the"

PRICE 25128.00
score- *

.25

60.95

) AMUSEMENTS106.84

>
OPERA HOUSE.correct

faulty digestion and make the 
bowels move regularly. They 
act directly on the kidneys— 
and open the millions of tiny 
pores of the skin by stimulat
ing and .strengthening the 
glands. This insures all the 
waste of the system being 
removed as nature intended. 
It insures pure, rich blood— 
and who ever heard of a bad 
complexion where the blood 
was rich and pure ?

"Fruit-e-tive*** cost 50c. « box—sod are 
worth $50. to anr woman who values her 
complexion. If your druggist has none, 
we will tend them on receipt Of price—

Wilson’s ;REV. DR. LINDSAY PARKER,
-Invalids’sA MR AND Mks MAH

New York, Jan. 16—Marahall Field; of Catherine Eddy, Mrs. Preston Gibson, 
Chicago, millionaire merchant and a leader Robert M. Fair, Norman B. Ream, Mrs. 
in the dry goods trade of the world, died Gillette, a niece of Mr. Field; Phillip 
at the Holland House m this city at 4 James, a nephew; Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
o’clock this afternoon after an illness ex- King, and Mrs. Henry Dibblee, hie sister, 
tending over more than a week, beginning 

, with a bad cold and developing quickly 
’4j$to pneumonia which affected both lungs.

Mr. Field, although 70 years of age, made 
a fight against the disease which the at
tending physicians characterized as being 
braver and stronger than would 
expected of a. man many years 
Mrs. Field and other members of the fam
ily were with the merchant when he lapsed 
into the period of unconsciousness which 
ended in his death. In an adjoining room 
were many persons prominent in the' busi
ness and social 
associates of Mr

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y,
WHI Lecture under the auspices of th\ > 

Neptune Rowing CSub.

Thursday Evening, Jan. 19.
SUBJECT:

“A Picturesque Tour of 
The Emerald Isle.”

Admission, 50c., 35c. and 25c.
Advance tickets for reserved seals now l 

on sale at A. Chapman Smith & Oo.’e, and 
by members of the club. Box office at 
Opera House open fçr exchange of advance 
tickets Saturday, Jin. 13, and for general 
public Jan. 15.

I ■

Port
| Is positively free i 
| from all deleted- ! 
i ous ingredients^- : 
\ its absolute purity / 
f being vouched for 
. by such eminent . 
I medical celebrities 1 
i as L. MINIER, j 
I French Chemist of | 
i the Laboratory of \

Marshall Field was one of the most suc
cessful merchants of his generation, and 
one of the world's richest men. 
wealth was estimated at from $100,009,000 
to $200,000,000. He was born in Conway 
(Mass.), in 1835. His father was a farm
er, and Mr. Field was educated in the 
public schools of Conway. At the age 
of seventeen he became a clerk in a gen
eral country store" in 'Pittsfield (Mass.),, 
where he remained for four years- ‘ He 
came tp Chicago in 1856 and began his 
career in that city as a clerk in the whole
sale dry goods establishment of Cooley,
Wadsworth & Co. During the four years 
that he remained with this house he 
showed marked commercial ability, and 
in 1860 he was given a partnership. The 
late Leri Z. Lei ter was also connected 
with the firm, and in 1865 the two young 
men withdrew and, with Potter Palmer 
they organized the firm of Field, Palmer 
& Lei ter, which continued until 1867," 
when Mr. Palmer withdrew and the firm. . . . m.
became Field, Letter, t Co. This eu». Midwinter Excursionists Had De- 
tinued until 1881, when Mr. Leiter retired 
and-Abe, Am became .\Marslirfl Field 
Co.,* as it is today." The firm 
successful, and its success is attributed al
most entirely to Mr. Field and his meth
ods. The great fire of! 1871 was the only 
reverse ever experienced ^by the house.
Its losses at that timo aggregated more 
than $1,000,000.

In 1872 the wholesale department was 
separated from the retail store add the 
latter now covers two city squares, and is 
located in buildings ;i which ate twelve 
stories in height.

Mr. Field, who was a firm believer in 
the future of Chicago, invested heavily 
in real estate, and to the appreciation pf 
this in value he owed much of his wealth.

At fne close of the world’s fair in 1893 
Mb. Field endowed with $1,000,000 the 
museum known as the ^Field Columbian 
Xluseum, for whiph a home valued at $8,- 
000,000 is shortly to be erected in the 
heart of. the city. He late^r gave to the 
University of Chicago land valued at $450,- 
000 to be used for athhet^c purposes, and 
a portion of it is known today as Marshall 
field. Mr. Field was popular socially, al
though he never mingled in society.

!i___ 1His
LAW STUDENTS

HELD DEBATEhave been 
hie junior. I

Soc. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.

FRUIT-A-TIVES UIITED, OTTAWA.

Practical Sciences, 
and MILTON L. 
HERSEY, Gov- t 
ernment Analyst.

It is strongly re
commended for

Opera House.Chicago, intimate 
who had comp to 

New York,/when the probably fatal ser
iousness of hie malady was made known 
to thfem.

An outline of the funeral arrangements 
wae decided npon tonight. The body will 
be tajren to Chicago tomorrow morning in, 
a special train over the New York Central 
and Hujeon River railroad and Lake Shore 
eyetem. There will be no service of any 
sort in this city.

_ A sinking. <thW1 early this morning,which 
foHôVrit ttoe’-tomaricabia. rally of yester
day, . presaged the coming of the end. Mr. 
FirfdJxvaa told -laet-night that he had but 
thf Slightest chance for recovery. During 
the period of consciousness which marked 
ti* last 24 home of his life, he talked 
little, edeming resigned and peaceful, and 
occasionally expressing his appreciation of 
the-fighl his physicians had made for him. 
BÉr. Field had bqen in consultation Sun
day with hie personal counsel from Chi
cago. He had for many days felt that hie 
conSition was grave and had given al
most constant thought to his business af
fairs.

With Mr. Field at bis death, in addi
tion to his wife,
Field, jr., Stanley Field, a nephew and 
sob, of Joseph N. Field, of Manchester 

Sg.) and Mrs. Stanley Field.
Ht, the rooms adjoining were the attend

ing physicians, Dr. Frank Billings; of Uhi- 
cafoj Dr. E. G. Janeway and Dr. Walter 
B.f James, William G. Beale, of Chicago, 
Mi. 'Field’s personal counsel; Mrs. Beale, 
Robert T. Lincoln, law partner’ of Mr. 
Beale ; Marvin Huitt, president of the Chi
cago, & North Western railroad; Allison 
Afmour, Charles Lunn, jr., Augustus N. 
Eddy, Mr. Field’s brother-in-law; Miss

.til

socks at
drunkenness as the cause ef, many of the 

being in jqil, he advocated the police 
reporting cases to the magistrate and hav
ing the men put on the interdict list. The 
mothers and daughters wquld be saved 
much suffering. „

In conclusion the councillor said as his 
committee men were too far apart to be 
called together frequently he hoped the 
council and citizens generally would ap
prove of his work.

(imhefflor MoGoW$6k;,^|>ongiraltulated 
him on the success of lue work. Formerly, 
he said, the jail had been regarded as $ 
comfortable lodging for the winter, where 
a man could smoke his pipe and indulge 
in an occasional game of forty-fives. 
(Laughter). Now after a week or so of 
work men came to "the conclusion it was

RETURN OF THE FAVORITE I

EDWARD ELLIS
men

JOLLY TIME AT 1
THE CLAIRMOIMT X/A Anaemia, Loss of 

1(1 Sleep, Dyspepsia, 
pYL - *La Grippe, Gene- 
Qeju ral Debility and 
FTB Nervous Prostra- 

tion.

And t Select New TorK Co.

Two Weeks Only.. : - CM
1

CHANOE OF-BILL TWICE A VÇEEK.

% Monday Might, jan. 22,
, I Wul Outing Last Night De- 

spite the Rain.
/■>

was very

ALL THE MAN AND THE MAID! ; ‘i1 but
The fourteenth annual outing of the 

Mid-Winter Excuraon Association was 
held last night to Newcomb’s at Torry- 
bum, the members going out on a-special 
train made up of a smoker and a passen
ger coach in charge of Conductor Brown. 
The popular Clairmont House was bril
liantly lighted for the occasion and a lan
tern squad were in waiting at the station 
for the excursionists. After whist and 
other card games, music was also indulged 
in and then the merry party went to the 
dining hall, where they found two long 
•tables laid in exquisite taste in ported 
plants and out flowera being used to good 
advantage, smilax as a centre and on the 
ends arranged in- pyramids. At each plate 
there was a booklet entitled Thro’ the Ice 
Fields, euggeetiVe of the excursion up river 
on thé tug Lillie in the winter of 1892. 
Th ère was also a enow scene showing a 
winter picture of King square. The sou
venir, which is a very pretty one indeed, 
is the work of The_ Telegraph job depart
ment. . '

Mr. New comb had prepared a very fine, 
menu and was warmly congratulated upon

DgUfifilSTS i*
Thursday Night, Job. 24,

ti'H
A TTRENUJUS TIME!1 ç.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY*, i '- ■ $

1 :
|TS ONLY A COLD, FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.

A TRIFLING COUGH” We offer a choice selection of Ales,
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira», Taira-

YORK THEATRE :À

Mrs. Marshallwere TWO WEEKS, COMMENCING

Monday, January 22
(

Mr. W. L. Stewart presents

The Stoddart Stock 
Company

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc., eta, 

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Price, Low.

m

-m
M. A FINN, 110 and 112 

Prince William St.
Dr. Wood’s In a repertoire of great play successes an*, 

high class vaudeville.

Monday Night, Tuesday Matinee,Norway 
Pine Syrup

#•

MONCTON ASKS 
CIVIC REFORM

The Moncton Pasteurized Milk Com
pany had a very successful year. Buei- 
ueas. to the extent of about $28,000 was 
done and the net profit of about $2,100 
declared.

George W. Daniel, formerly manager of - 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here, who went 
away recently on a three months’ lei^e 
of absence, has been relieving agent of the 
'bank at Berlin (Ont.). H. D.. Munro, 
late of Pictou, has been appointed man
ager' of the Moncton branch in place of 
Mr. Daniel. 1

A Friend in Need? :i FRANK P. VAUGHAN,’ The president, Aid. John W. Vanwart, 
presided and the toast list was as fol
lows: The King, honored with music; 
The Day We Celebrate, responded to by 
Vice-President N. C. Scott; The Ladies, 
by Percy B. Holman and Stanley B. El
kin, and the Press by Walter H. Golding.

The programme also included songs by 
Herbert Mayes and Charles McKelvie, and 
a recitation by John Salmon. After din
ner came dancing and after enjoying what 
was declared to be one of the best excur- 

The annual treat of flic mothers of the Bione >'<* lieId> the party returned to the 
Mission church, Paradise Row, was held citV 011 the special about 1.30 a. m. 

for a discussion of civic reform. The civic ! yesterday. The attendance, in spite at Those present were President and Mrs.
elections take place January 30, and some I the inclemency of the weather, was large, }} ' ' anwart, Mrs. Geo, R \ incent,
members of the board want candidate,! (and »»” ^ sat down to »
, ■- . c j , I tempting reliant. The coimnittée in - Fercy Ho]man, v*eo. Humap
brought forward who will pledge them- c.j Mrs Forster Mis C /II and wife, Capt. John C. Ferris (who cotm-
.elves to some definite policy n conducting wmf M; , ck ^ ® ’ <r i’ Pad manded-the Lilli* on the mid-winter ex- 
va.rt.us branches of the city’s busing, ^Fhe orfy thi j tl Z as a daam«r -rsion), Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mayes,
such as looking aftei streets and the oper- Qn U|e , tjme (he olwen<,e of ,>"„ Robert ltankine, first officer on the Don-

n of water and light departments. yaUl (v,ve jone« ...iln ■ tl „ aldson liner Athenia; Vice-President N.
>me "«™he,s advocated taking the hrenïtaO C. Scott and wife, Mr. and Mrs. James

ter and light department out of the ' 1 ’ Polly. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Golding, Mr.
mfc of tiie council and putting it in ‘ -------------- and Mrs. Wm. Estabrooks, Mr. and Mrs.
mmisston.. Others «pp«6e this bcUeving T & Blair/ of the Richards Lumber John Salmon, Dr and Mrs. A. D. Smite,
"■ould be better in he hands of the (>mpBny o/ Cami.bcllton, is at tly Boval Mrs- (ic0- Colwell, Stanley B. Elkin, Mr. 

council directly respons.b e to the people. M Blair „„ tha, Ule prospects are for and Mrs. E K. McKay, Dr. and Mra.
Résolutions were brought advocating re- average lumber cut, unleU the snow Otto Naso, Harbor JIaster Ca.pt John B
term respecting various city departments contmuaj ht His company expect to1’01'™’ 5r’ lrank ««~th, ILra TWlel 
The drscurmon took a wide range and it 0„t hetlvePn Hye amj 6ix mi„^ of Smith, Treasurer Bayard Elkin, Ernest 

decided to lay It over till Friday 1|mbcr jf weati)er conditions are favor-! ^ard,’>I”|ÇoraS°°“’ Maud ^°“’
able. Wages are about the average, men ^ McKelvie, Mm Lou Vanwart, Capt. 
for the woods getting from $18 to $26 a *” C Elkin secretary ; Mrt and Mra. Her- 
1nnn,, * vey Gross, Geo. l’olly, Miss Della J an-

wart, Harold Lyman, Mr. Colwell, Miss 
Colwell, F. Ef WilHams. There has been 
but one death in the ranks of the associa-

.

Tuesday Night, Wednesday Matinee,

The Christian; ■
Much Interest Aroused in Com- i-BATUMtSNIH St, St John, It &. SPECIALTIES,___5 :5----- big

Including West & Bar tram, singera and 
dancers, Jimmie Fairbanks, The Gold Dust 
Twin, Ralph Wordley, the long tramp, Misa 
Edyth LaNora, motion pictures and illus-i 
trated songs.

Popular prices.Evenings—16, 25, 35, 60 eta. 
Matinee—15 and 25 cents. Seats on sale Fri-, 
day morning.

ing Civic Elections in Railway
]Fown. Crock* fc Wheeler Dynamos 

and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wlrdng 
In all Me branches.

be necessary.
Councillor MacRae, in seconding the't'

£
■

iton, Jan. 16—(Special)—The boardM
of ttade tonight held a special meeting

■

Victoria Rink ?

MAH-PU
MINERAL

Mr. Julian J. LeBlane, Belle Cote, N.8., 
write» : “I was troubled With a bid cold 
and severe oough, which assumed such an 
attitude as to keep me confined to my 
house. I tried several remedies advertised 
hut they were ef no avalL As a last resort 
I tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Byrup 
and one bottle cured me completely. ”

BAND '

WATERAn absolutely 
pure smoking tobacco Tonight !INSURANCE SUIT

Pure because It comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 
Intestinal Disorders.

Vi 3*
night for further consideration.

It ..wa« suggested that the board put 
forth candidates in the present election, 
but the majority of those present were 
oppoèïed to this., z The opinion prevailed, 
however, that candidates should give their 
viqwA on civic questions before polling 
day.

AT FREDERICTON

8
NÉW PROGRAMME OF MUSICl

Fredericton, Jan. 16—(pedal)—Dr. A. 
A. Stockton, M. P., is in the tity in con
nection with a case which will be. opened 
here tomorrow. It is Seery vs. the Fed
eral Life Insurance Company of Toronto, 
and is . looked upon as being somewhat 
unique, for the insurance people dispute 
the payment of a claim on the ground that 
the policyholder, in his application, failed 
to set out the statement that he indulged 
in intoxicating liquors. •

Dr. Frederick Seery died about two years 
ago, insured for $1,000, and subsequently 
the administratrix brought suit. ,

1 Judge Gregory will preside. Hop. Wm.
J’ugBiey is counsel for the defence and 

■ Peter J. Hughes is attorney for the.plain- 
tiff with Dr. Stockton as counsel with him.

h.

CUT PLUG Single Admission
Ladies 15c., Gentlemen 25c.

lion since ite inception, that of T. Partlow 
Matt. 8

MANUFACTURED BY
îmAmerican TobaccoCa

or Canada. UwiîioNootmal.(Jnè resolution submitted, read: Ke- 
^olved, that the interostn of the city of 
Moncton demand an immediate reorgam- lYBllir George Robertson, M. P. P., will ad

dress the Seamen’s Mission on the ship
ping history of this port, about the end 
of the present month. Mr. Robertson is 
well qualified to deal with the subject, 
and his address will doubtless be heard 
with unusual interest. .

Sold by alj dealers 
in packages 

8c

pouches
-, - - - : . : L i

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

zation of the city council and otiiccn$, 
:ity police, and street department. The 
lise nation did not reach this retolution.

What effect the board's proposed ac
tive part in the present contest will have 
remains to be seen. "The pretsent council 
regar^ th^res^lutions jntrodued ‘as 
Section on* the jnanageinent of the city’s 
jusirteès for ti^e pa*t 

Mayor Byan informeîl tl
éjectons rpad the year’s accounts they 
4 find the city*4 interests Had been 
looked after. There would be a sur

ions almost 0hf- 
Boating 4ebt.

I R. J. Armstrong, Mgr.
B

m .The annual meeting of the local assem
bly of the Brotherhood of St. - Andrew 
was held last evening in the Church of 
England Institute rooms, when, repprts of 
the past year's work were received. The 
following officers wçre elected for the en
suing year; A. H. Wehnore, president;
R. K Cqupe,; y ice-president, an4 , ÇV A. 
Burnham, secretary ,fcpea»ttrerv' j

a rc-
j&^ÊÊÉÈfsea a, as. ml ti MAIMERb

T net i# striature. of mucooi membranes.
I Prevonu («nu<inw. Painlees, and not astrln*
THE Evans ChEMIOALCO. gent or poieonous.

Bold by Drncflitl,
or tent-in .plain wrapper, •

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

»j
ie board when [ip
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The Boston Advertiser reports the en- (LIMITED.)

* n"’’.ti . Circular sent on reaueet
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MUGE BOULDERS
8 All Colors and Wlûtç in Dress 

Linens for Embroidery.
We Stamp White or Colored 

Dress Linens to Order.MANCHESTER 
UNITY I.0.0. F.

EMPIRE CLUB’S 
FIRST DINNER

\
CALENDAR

Of Temple of Honor, and Tern- 
perancc of IN. d. MACAULAY BROS. ft CO.Great Difficulties Encountered 

by G. S. Mayes in his Dredg-1 

ing Operations.Grand Lodge of Acadia Dis
trict Opened Session Here 

This Morning.

Members Amateur Dramatic 
Organization had Very Plea
sant Time Last Evening.

«Taw».**
(Market Building). Charlotte etreet, St. John.

Alexander No. 6-Meet, Thurrtay at 8 P- 
in., in Temple room,. Union «*».

Douglas avenue), 8t. Jana,

G. S. Mayes has encountered unexpect
ed difficulties in his dredging contract at

--------------- I The Grand Lodge session of the Man- Sand Point. When it sometimes takes
The first annual dinner of -the Empire i chegtel. Unity> Independent Order of the greater part of a day to bring up a 

Dramatic Club was held last evening at j Oddfellows, for the Acadia- district, open- boulder, with the immensely ‘"powerful 
the Prince Boyal Hotel, and despite the j ed at 10 o’clock this morning in O I ^ machine which is at -work, the difficulty 
inclement weather was a complete sue- 45 delegates" present from van- may be easily conceived. It is believed

ous parts of the province. . that Mr. Mayes has encountered, ncarly
__Grand Master:H. W. Keating, of Hall- thirty feet below low water, a submerg- 
fax, presided. Thé past officers degree e(j sea beach such as one may see now

-“«* ■*
ness of the grand body was taken up. quent intervals. „ , , n_____ mm.—m
The pork this morning was mostly of a While the Beaver has great capacity, p-- Waists fOT XV&ÎSt tSuÜS, IOT* Children S LfrCSSeS ana
preliminary nature, a, number of. reports an(j can jn jg feet of water, and is * ’ — « ___ _ ; 1
being received and referred to various probably the most powerful dredge in Pvpninf^ Weal* 1X1 Ùfihluty SllCdV MllSllUSe X*©aCiy IXiail*
committees. The meetings will-be resume Canada, yet innumerable difficulties have ^ « J. *
this afternoon and evening. The election I and are being encountered, chiefly in the rttalnmffrq will be delighted With OUI* COUPtef display OI
of officers for the ensuing year will be ; form. o{ ,lumer0lk Large boulders which CUSWmers B
held probably tomorrow. almost defy man’s ingenuity to remove W..K Goods for Nineteen Hundred and Six.

This evening the grand officers will especially out of the immense bucket. The COttOlh WaSft OOOC1S IOT a ;
visit J. S. Edwardes Lodge, -No. <905,
Manchester Unity, I. O. O. F., and ex
emplify the degree work of the order 
on a number of candidates. All mem
bers of the lodge are requested to attend.

Commenced Tills Season Sale ofstreet (opposite
^Milford, No 7—Meets Monday et * *“

Temple Hall. Milford, St. John county. 
Fraternal No. S—Meeta fourth Tueedey at « 

Hall, Germain atxaet

I

Wash Materialsp. m., In Orange

CottonCOUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1-Meet, third 'Tuesday 

at 8 p. m„ Temperance Hall (Market Build
ing), Charlotte street, St. John. N. B.

Riverside, No. 2—Meets first and third 
Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple rooms, Union 

Douglae Avenue), St. John,

cess, almost ©very member of the organ
ization being present, besides a 
of specially invited guest©.

The party assembled at the hotel about 
8.30 o’clock, and the early part of the 
evening was spent in nuisit and social 
intercourse. At ten o’clock all repaired 
to the large dining room, where dinner 
was served. The table ran the entire 
length of the room, and presented a pretty 

with decorations of palms and 
in • the

number

Hall (opposite 
North.

THE WEATHER
Wednesday, Jan. 17.

fresh toetrong^Mootly 'teh^aud slightly ooldor to

night. and Thursday.
Synopsis — The storm which lias been gen

eral in the maritime provinces Is now subsid
ing. winds to Banks and American porta, 
iresh to strong westerly.

appearance
potted plants. The menu 
form of a dainty booklet, on the title 
page of which were the words “First An
nual Dinner, Empire Dramatic i Club, 
Prince Boyal Hotel, January Sixteen 
Nineteen Hundred and Six; while on the 
inside the list of good things read as fol
lows:—

was
6 *

boulders are pushed -and forced in the 
bucket with such force that in some cases, 
where they have been about the size of 
the bucket, it has taken nearly a day to 
hoist them out, using very powerful 
chains, blocks, wires and rope to do so,1 
and in many cases destroying the bucket.

A great deal of time has been lost 
through the many breakdowns that have 
been caused by the boulders. Several 
thousand dollars have been already spent 
on repairs and, if possible, making the 
broken parts stronger. Of course there is 
a limitation to making machinery that 
will withstand these unequal strains.

During these last few days a very large 
number of large boulders have been en
countered, and while the dredge has been 
successful in digging them up, several large 
ones have been lost in getting them from 
the bucket, as they are mostly round and 
smooth, making it very difficult to keep 
them in the large sling chains and thus 
great delay is caused to the work.

Mr. Mayes has two large steam derrick 
scows to assist in lifting the boulders, and 
also has the powerful tug Dirige (which 
has been rebuilt and also has a new boil
er) to do the towing.

\/

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.LOCAL WEATHER REPORT NOON.

KÎSC « îr 2i USE: §
Temperature at noon -.................. 61
^Barometer readings 'at noon (sea level and

“WISH? noon—Dlrection^^xest. velocity 8
Cloudy and mild this morn-

Soup.
Creme of Celery au Cranton. 

Fish.
Boiled Cod, Egg Sauce 

Pommes Hollandaise. 
Boasts.

POLICE COURT85

Best DucK Suiting,five Care Worn Sad Eyed Drunks 
faced The Magistrate This 

Morning.

miles per hour.
lD£.

Same date last year-Hlgheet temperature 
82, lowest 8. Weather lair, six inches of 
snow on ground. HUTCHINSONj Director.

Lamb, Mint Sauce. 
Cranberry Sauce

Roast Beef au jus. 
Turkey, stuffed,

Vegetables.
ffctaboes,SSAÎtS-ti KSK

colder to north end central portions. Thurs
day, rain or snow, diminishing west winds.

A despondent and careworn quintette 
occupied seats on the prisonere' orach
this morning. , „ ...

The firet name called was Thos. Smith. 
A prisoner stood up, but upon being 
scrutinized by the magistrate and asked 

question* he admitted that his name 
was Thos. Fleming, and he had bran ab
sent from jail but two months. He ad
mitted being drunk, and the judge said 
to him: “Unless you; pay $8 you U go back 
to jail as the same old Fleming.

The name of “Joseph Riley” was called 
and two prisoners arose. The name was 
called again and one Of them resumed his 
seat. The magistrate stated then that 
there was undoubtedly a mix up. Baley 
admitted using obscene language and was 
fined $8. Peter Johnston pleaded guilty 
to drunkenness, and was fined $4 or ten 
days in jail.

Alexander

y--Frendh Peas,

Thirteen Cents Yard.
» x «

String Beans.
Entree 

Cold Ham. 
Dessert

Maraschino Jelly

4

---------- -------------------------- ------------------ *---------------- X'

Just received, 40 Pieces Duck Suiting suitable for Childfen’s wear. Plain Black, ln-j 
digo Blue, Black with White Spot, Blacjc and White Stripe, Indigo Blue with anchor, Indigo 
with spots, Indigo with stripes, Indigo with Fancy Stripes. White and Black Spot, Whitt 
with Blue Spot, White with Çlue anchor, Fancy Grey and White, Fancy Pink and White 
Fancy Light Blue and White, and many other patterns.

Plum He aApple PieTo Advertisers. Assorted Cakes.
Ice Cream

Raisins Apples
p McLaren’s Imperial Cheese.
In tiie absence of the president, J. Gib- 

___ Williams^the chair was 'taken by the 
business manager, Arthur G. Boyne, and 
when eM had done justice to the tempting 
repast the toasts were proposed and re
sponded to as follows: Arthur G. Boyne, 
the King; George Nelson Price, the club; 
(Harold G Taylor; M:«s Marshall, the pre^ 
dent, Arthur G Boyne; J .Leonard 
Brown, the ladies; Mias Laura Gleason, 
Mfeg Agatha Maxwell, Mies Pirde, Miss 
Marshall; Mr. Boyne; our guests, Mr. 
Phyppins, Mr. MoOart, Mtos Manning; 
'H. B. Tobin, chaperones, Mrs. O. Glea
son. ,
Mr. Price in the course of bis remarks re
ferred to the past historÿ of the club, 
while Messrs. Boyne and Taylor told of 

for the future. Mr. Boyne referred
____ to the fact that Miss Pirie would
leave on Saturday for a two months’ visit 
to “Bonny Scotland" and on behalf of 
the club wished her a pleasant journey. 
The remainder of the evening was spent 
in dancing. Miss Manning, who accom
panied the musical numbers in the early 
part of the evening, acting as pianist. The 
singing of the national anthem brought 
to a close the club’s first annual dinner 
which all agreed was in every - respect a 
suocéss. Every detail was carried out 
without a hitch and much credit is due 
to Mrs. Gleason who proved an excellent 
hostess.

Oranges

The Time» end Tele* 
graph have a combin
ed circulation larger 
than that of all the 
other St. John dailies. 
They guarantee a 
daily combined cir
culation of 14,500.

eon
1

A.
*

N. Y. STOCK MARKET I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 Ring Square
Wednesday, Jan. 17.

Chicago Market Report auu New York
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, , —   ' / T

—mi DRY GOODSMoBeath arrived from Nel
son, N. p., on Monday, and ' accompanied 
by some friends, began a tour of the ci y Amalg copper 
saloons As a result he landed in the Anaconda
Police court this morning .. ..168*
time that I’ve bran in this predicament, Am Car p-cn^y 
said he to the court. He produced a Am Woollen ... . 
ticket for Boston, and said that he was Atchison ^..... 
going to “the hub” when arreste . Am Locomotive.,. .. .... T7
court informed him that he was liable to Brook Rpd Trs.t .. .. .. 90%
18 or two months in jail, but fitter on al-  ̂ ^
lowed him to proceed on his journey. Canadian PacJQc...............175

John O’Regan, for drunkenness, was Chi & G West, 
fined $8 and in default of payment was 
sent into jail for two months. Colorado Southern

As a result of a report of the West Oen Electric Cp...............178
End police, John î>ofierty and Jraarag’ ” 82%

land appeared in court tins morning Br|ei acc<md ptd................. 76%
Doherty was charged with assaulting and minois Central’.. .. ..179 
beating Hilland on Rodney wharf on the Kansas^ AJexas ... 39%
13th inst. The defendant stated that h LoU.is & Nashvfllo............. 154%
and Hilland were fooling ànd that he did , Manhattan .. .... .. ..160 
„,t mean to assault him Hiflaud stated Street^ . ;;1|%

tliqt Doherty ran out of a store ana M|mour| Paciec __ .. ..iW%
nushed him off the sidewalk so hard that Nor & western’...............88%he lauded on his head and hewM ^ I ^Jh w^. "•

ed out. He said, however, that he a Qn. fe western.................53%
Dohertv were good fnends. The police pacific Malt- . 
said that they Were informed that both Peo C & Gas Co .. ..1W4
Doherty and Hilland had been drinking Bc Stee'l V...............^
and the latter Itad a bottle of liquor, ana sioss-Stoetfleld
the trouble arJe over that HiUand ad^ Pennsylvania ------------------1«%

mitted that he had a bottle of ft ™ a Paul .. 
going over on the ferry he and Doherty . southern Ry 
r„rl s,nm„ -words, but nothing to cause Southern Pabiflc.
trouble. , Both later on promised to take NorthernjPaelflc ............. 209%
the pledge and were allowed their tree- C1ty .. ..................... 119%

Tenu C & Iron ............. 161
B.' Fenwick, of the city market was re- Texas Pacific .. .. .. .y. 

uorted this morning in the court by John v. s. Rubber 
t ——iiioT, inanwlor of bides, for not sub- U. S. Steel .. •• o#.. 41%Lemhan, mspecto inspection. U- S. Steel, pfd.................109% 109% 109%
mitting a quantity of hides for inspection. Wabaah.................................... 23% 23% 23%
The case will come up this afternoon at Wabaahj m.........................43% 43% 44%

nvlock \ V Western Union......................93% 93% 9:i%
The ease of Mrs. McLean, of City Road, JotM mam in New York yesterday 1,33»,- 

who complained of non-support, will come

up this afternoon. , ,
A young man, with his left eye band

aged, appeared in courtl this morning and 
claimed that he had bran attacked and 
beaten in the county by three or four 
men. He was directed to go to Squire 
Bowes and lodge his complaint with him.

Wm. Raneri and Alex Wilson, arrested 
for fighting on Monday night, and who
were fined $20 each y“terda^ Iron’ ft Steel .. .. *7%
ed to go this morning, as the stewards j & s> ptd...............76
of the steamers Michigan and Champlain Nova Scotia Steel .. ..68
paid $5 for each of them. Wilson is mar- CJB R(.......................... 174
ried, and his wife resides m London, , Montreal Wiirer 
Eng and Raneri has a mother in the old Rich & Ont N*v .. .. 75% 
country, who is depending upon him for 

support.

151 4
169
45%
46*%

45%45 AT LOWEST PRICES.46% 46%
95%95% 96

. 101104

LOCAL NEWS pi 77%77
91% 91 2.500 yards Costume doth, in all colons, 52 inches wide, 25 cents a yard.

1.500 yards Table Linen, half bleached, 68 inches wide, 25 cents a yard. /
Scarlet Flannel All-Wool, very fine, 30 inches wide, 25c. yard. j
White Flannel All-Wool, 25c.
Heavy Marseilles Quilts, floral design, large size, very low in price. These are very choice.
Ladies’ Street Jackets, new styles, $3.00, $5.00 and $6.00. All three-quarter length.
Ladies’ Street Skirts, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and upward. Black and colored, all-wool Cheviot, light and heavy weight. 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Hose Cashmere, from 15c. up to 35c. a pair.
Lara Curtains and Art Sateens at lowest prices at

116%116 S68% 58
175%175%Argument was being heard this morning 

in the case of Ingram vs. Brown.
22%32 28%
72%ex 70* yard...170% 168%170% l1 35%86% 35%Choice home made bread and cooking 

at Miss Bowman's, 55 Germain street.

Court Martello I. O. F. will meet in 
Forestera’ Hall tonight for installation of 
officers.

------------■»------------
The Sussex hockey team passed through 

—' the city today en route homeward after 
a successful visit to Fredericton.

■ 178% 178
Ï-1'U 50%50%

82%
75%

179%
76

39% 39%
71%

155% 154%jffi

MONTGOMERYS 7 and 9, Fool of King Street.126%

104%

126%
25%

105%
25%

SS% 88%

PRESENT WINTER IS 
MILDEST SINCE ’78

154 154
237 236 PRETTY SILK WAIST, come and see what we can, give you. 

’BLACK, NAVY, BROWN, GREEN, SKY BLUE. The 

style®. SHIRRED, TUCKED, PLATTED, LACE TRIMMED and

IF you want aMark’s Cadet Corps will Md 
camp concert in the sabbath school « t 
•veiling of Thursday, Jan. 25th.

54%64 VSt.
lw%
145%

49
100%
145%

new-In WHITE,D. L. Hutchinson, director of the local 
meteorological bureau, said this morning 
that so far as he could remember, with
out looking up the statistics, the present 
winter is the mildest since 1878, the year 
after t8e b(g fire.

Yesterday w as one of "the mildest days 
there has yet been. The temperature went 
up to 45, end the lowest reading was m 
the earlv morning yesterday, when it re- 
gstered 30. the average temperature was 
36. The rain fall was 1.22 inches. The 
greatest velocity of wind was 36 miles an 
hour, it was first from the southeast and 
at 9 o’clock shifted to southwest. The 
barometer fell rapidly all day ye^erday, 
but is now rising slightly. The reading 
of the thermometer at 9 o’clock this 
morning showed 38 degrees.

;»■ 37% 37% 37%
est shapes
FANCY YOKE EFFECT, and the newest SLEEVES.

93% 93*93%
The Mission Band of St. David’s church 

win hold a concert in die school-room of 
the church on Thursday, January 25th. 
The concert will take the form of a Jap
anese night.

___ —» — ■
A meeting of the Jubilees Pasoball Club 

will be held at the residence of Edward 
Ramsay, Brook street, at 7 o’clock to
night, for the election of officers for the 

A full attendance is requested.

145% 146
23% 33% 24

............ ......... «4%

........................39%
184%184% The SiR-s these waists are made of are JAPANESE, TAFFETA and M52RV. 

Priera from $2.75 up to $7.00. All are extra good value for new, fresh goods. 

LUSTRE WAISTS, CASHMERE WAISTS, FLANNELETTE WAISTS, :»

39% at%
68% 63 69%

269%. 208%«
88% 89% 88%

160 160%
35% 36%

great variety.57% 158%
56% 55% ••••••56%

ROBT. STRAIN S CO.
45% 45

year.

The Gilt-Edge Soap Co. have decided to 
give their customers something they have 
never had before in the way of a 
free entertainment at the Opera House. 
Particulars will appear later.

fV.i- EVENING ■
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 27 and 29 Charlotte Street.[V \

May Corn
May Steel .......................... 88%
May Oats 
May Pork 
July Corn
July Wheat ...................... 85%
Sept Wheat .

I ^MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

45% 45% 45 '
88% 87%; -.31% 31%

14.03 14.02
31%Lieut-Col. and Mrs. Sharp and provin

cial staff at No. 1 Charlotte St. for a 
special meeting Thursday evening, Janu
ary 18th, when the Colonel will comsms- 

eeveral local officers for 1906. All cr:

STODDARD STOCK CO 13.97 
45% I45% 16%“The Senator’s Daughter,” a society 

comedy of Washington life, will be pres
ented at the York Theatre some night 
next week by the Stoddart Stock Cosn- 

_______ pony. The leading role of Lucia Stetson
Tree hemming of all howeliold linens; will be played by Miœ Sboddart, wto M 
j -^.4- • > t> Vs Ltd is the es-1 known to the stage as one of the most

lind. ,, Hr-active" feature of every Jamu- i clever actress cm now before the Pub}^-
vrar #.e peoidc 1^11 sec- All the other menVbcrs of the Stoddart 

=4 L to follet advan- company are distinctly high cla4, and 
! œ f it The sale of -exquisite under- theatregoers can rely on witnessing a first

ss
Itiu-e just now. aotg 6ome excellent vaudeville will be in

troduced including such well known art
ists is Ralph Wordily, Jimmie Fairbanks, 
Edybli LaNora and West and Bartram, 
also illustrated songs and motion pictures.

This company opens a two weeks’ en
gagement at the York next Monday night 
in the great comedy success “A Friend in 
Need.” changing the bill nightly during 
their engagement.

85% 84% ranulated Sugar for $1.00
California Raisins 6c.

87- 23 lbs. Standard 
Cleaned Cxirrantsôc.

Store open every evening till g o clock.

562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.

83
arcsron 

welcome. 78
27%
78%
68% ROBERTSON ft CO.17.'»

119U 119
89^ 89«ry, V0V2

Comfortables ! Comfortables !
11.85 '

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

January Cotton .. .. , .11.60
March Cdtton .. .. ....11.77 11.76
May Cotton.......................11.80 11.87
July Cottoa.......,,11.91 11.89
October Cotton .. .. ,.11.88 11.85

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCENatural History Society held its 
meeting last night, when the fol- 

clected for the ensu-

Thc
AT REDUCED PRICES.Rev R. J- Coughlin, of Jtihnville, arriv

ed in the city yesterday and will spend a 
dhort time with his parents in this city.

annual
ing vrai^Hon. TV. EUis, president; Dr.. 

G. Ù. Hay and Dr. G. F. Matthew, vice 
presidents; A. Gordon Leavitt, treasurei; 
W. L. McDiarmid, secretary; Dr. \V. L. 
Ellis, librarian;, S. W. Kam, Mm. McIn
tosh and J. W- Banks curators; H. G. 
Addy M. D., J. Roy Campbell, and W. 
F. 'Burditt, additional members of coun-

!»

WALL STREET
:NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Wall street.-Open-1 . theee -rafortables before stock-taking, we have made a big cut in the prices. They are all this

ixrs 72.7=! saaa ïstfel ,mJ: ■ •
standard stocks and specialties. Reading SIZE:-
rose 1%, North American 1%, Del. & Hudson, ri/w-. blz.fi:-
St. Louts, Southwestern, pfd.. National Lead, „ >
Pressed Steel Car and Colorado Fuel a point, eo x 72 ins., were $1.40—now8l.2t) eo m-stow *1 70 66 x 72 7m , were $2.85-now $2.20. v
and U. P„ Can. Pac.. Louisville. Atlantic œ x 7» ins were S1.70-now $1.40. 72 x 72 ms., were $2.00-«OW Ï1.7U. no x , v_____ ' ...
Coast Line. N. Y. C., Smelting. Sugar, 66 x i- ms., we e _ -, j $2.40-ncnv $2.00 . 72 x 72 ins., were $3-.00-now $2.40.
Brooklyn Transit and U. S. Steel, pfd., large1 06 x 72 ins., were $2.00-now $1.70. bb x tJ ms., were
fractlon<l- ___________ j just THE THING FOR THESE COLD NIGHT’S.

A meeting of the prater and sewerage 
board is called for this afternoon at three 

o’clock.

Tomorrow in
^The Times

cil.

named Parker, employed 
engineer on Messrs. Mconey’s section of 
the water works extension, met with a 
painful accident last night, whereby lie 
hurt one of his legs.. He was coming out 
from the camp, and the night being very 
.lark he wandered off the road and fell 
down an embankment a distance of about 
15 feet, severely injuring one of ms legs- 
He was resting easily today,_ and it is 
thought beyond some slight bruises and 
a little stiffness in the limb that he will 
be all right in a day or two.

,A man
N. Y. COTTON MARKET Successor to 

SHARP ft McMACKIN,S. W. McMACKIN,■ NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—Cotton futures op
ened steady: Jan. 11.59, Feh. 11.64 bid, March 
11.76, April, 11.82 bid. May 11.87, July 11.92, 
Aug. 11.70 bid, Sept. 11.00 bid, Oct. 10.88. jI

335 Main Street, North End.
DEATHS

HARRINGTON—In this city, Jan. 16th, af-| l--------"
ter a llnering Illness, John, the Infant 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harrington.Will begin tbe publication of tbe Great 

Story, MY FRIEND THE CHAUF
FEUR.—Be sure yon get The 

Times Tomorrow.

son
\t

GRANDFresh, Salt
--------AND--------

Smoked Fish

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS♦
The annual “At Home of M. Peter a I. 

M. A. will be held tibia■ evening in their 
part mente on Douglae avenue. The mem- 

neis of St. Joseph's Society and these 
of the Father Mathew have bran invited 
to be in attendance, and ft good evening’s 
enjoyment is Anticipated. Each society 

of five imm-

Clearance Sale(Too late for classification).
*

T710R SALE — A FIRST CLASS HORSE- ; 
JD age five years—weight, 1,326 lbs. Good. 
for any service. Apply at AMERICAN j 
CLOAK CO., 3 Market square. 1-17—,

♦

Sunny romance is the keynote of this ow of an _ American miU.onaire, her pre 

automobile story by the authors of cocious daughter, and her charm g •
“The Lightning Conductor.” The idea An Italian count after the money of 

that serves as the germ for the plot is latter furnishes a ItfMr to 
this: A young titled Enghshfnan at Nice with an.^

finds himself, by uiffiappy turns of fate romance „{ the beautiful countries
and hick at Monte Carlo, reduced to an through whioh the party travels pervades 
automobile and no funds with which to the book; and the historical and desenp- 
nm it A journalistic friend conceives the tive digressions are a delightful part ot 
plan^of td^rstglfiLt “A young Eng- it, as delightful almo^ as the - -
Mi nobleman, with a motorjear, will scenes m which, despite a multitude ot
carry a select party on a tour, etc.”, humorous misunderstandings, ^he love ah _ CAPABLE GIRL _ one

This advertisement starts them off on a fairs between the-various members of the W who understand, cooking. Apply even- 
S-tohThe IteSn \nZ, Venice, party are Worked out to happy conclus- t ^R8. W, H. PURDY. ;U3 Princess
and jnto-Dslpatia, jjritk the JW: *

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

« .— *
Big Sale on To

day.

ON YOUR WAY HOMETMSTAURANT —
Xi from the rink, stop long enough to try; 
the “Famous”—it’s an “Oyster Stew” made 
by an expert at McQUEEN’S RESTAURANT,

1-17—lui I

avili furnir-h a programme 
heiv, and rêfreebniënts will be served 
during the evening. At the opening of 
tiie gathering, XV. McMahon, president 
of, the Y. M. S. ctf St. Peter’s, will de- 
Jiver am address of welcome, and at the 
conclusion of the social tihe presidents 
and chaplains of the respective societies 
will speak.

ueiv

$5.00.711 Main street.

OF ALL KINDS
can be found this week at

<> «.

TT7ANTED — EXPE1RIENCED STENOGRA- 
VV pher. Apply by letter to X., Times of- I 
flee, stating experience. 1-17—tf |

VTtTANTBD — A HOUSEMAID. APPLY \ 
W with references, MRS. GEO. McAVITY, | 
66 Orange street. 1-17—3t.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

I "•«““$5.00
$5.00 
$1.00 CMS.FRANCIS & CO.,Teeth without plates.. .. ..

Gold fillings from .. ..
Silver and other filling from
Teeth Eitrai^ed Without Pain, 15c.

50c.\T7ANTED—A BOY AT 625 MAIN STREET. W W. J. MCMILLAN, Druggist. ^ 141 Charlotte Street. | 
70 and 72 Mill Street. PEOPLES’ DEPT, STOREHOTEL ARRIVALS

New Victoria—Joseph Heelop, Lewis
ton; Alfred Brindley and wife, Kingston; 
John Peckrmp. Worcester, Mass.; Alfred 
Binne, Pbiladelphit ; John Bryon, Toron-

FREEt
14s Ptlll St,Consultation .. .............. ... •• *

The Famous Hale Method# 1

Boston Dental Parlors.
-yfe..:- - JUC-- : it "

■-”1. ’>■ !ï
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